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TRIP OF A LIFETIME!

1988-891nlemalional
Champs

MAY 11-20,1989

only $995.00
plus low season airfare

SPAIN
~

LA MANCHA IS CALLING ~
We begin our visit to the land of the Conquistadors
in bustling MADRiD where we visit the PRADO and
ROYAL PALACE. Next it's the intrigue of TOLEDO,
Spain's medieval capital, the home of EL GRECO
followed by a day in ancient SEGOVIA with its
fairy tale CASTLES and spectacular 2,000 year old
giant ROMAN AQUEDUCT. Next we're off to
romantic GRANADA and its magnificent
ALHAMBRA, once the palace of wealthy emeers.
Then it's on to the plush COSTA DEL SOL with its
MEDITERRANEAN MARINAS and BEACHES, the
ROCK OF GIBRALTAR and across the Straits - the
mysterious CASBAH of TANGIER in Morocco. We
continue on to musical SEVILLE, birthplace of the
FLAMENCO.

on a HARMONY ADVENTURE to
Historical, Romantic, Exciting

THE CHIEFS
OF STAFF

Join Frank and Marge and

JOIN US IN THIS LAND OF EXOTIC CASTLES AND
MAJESTIC CATHEDRALS, MOUTH-WATERING
SEAFOOD AND GOTHIC ARCHITECTURE,
EXCITING BULLFIGHTS AND PEACEFUL OLIVE
GROVES, SUPERB MUSIC AND INSPIRING ART
--ALL CELEBRATED WITH THE MAGIC OF
CHAMPIONSHIP BARBERSHOP HARMONY. THE
TOUR IS SPONSORED BY HARMONY SERVICES
CORPORATiON, SPEBSQSI, INC.......................1... I•• ~I Windsor Travel, Ltd. -.

5935 South Pulaski Road
Chicago, Illinois 60629

• f 312/581-4404 •

• "TOURS OF OISTINCTION" •

• SEND ME Dear Frank: •
• FULL Please send me YOllr brochure and complete details on the tour to •
• DETAILS SPAIN with the Chiefs of Staff. •

NAME
• ADDRESS •
• CITY STATE ZIP _. •

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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On The Cover
Hugh Ingraham, for 10 years the Society's executive director and a friend and mentor
to its members during all his 25 years on the international staff. died in July at his
home in Kenosha. A family man and barbershopper Iirst. he was also much more: a
scholar, an actor, an athlete and a sportsman. It is to his memory that this issue of The
Harmonizer is fondly and respectfully dedicated.
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"I'll Make A Ring Around Rosie" was writ
ten by the team of William Jerome and Jean
Schwartz, who also gave us "Bedelia" and
"Chinatown, My Chinatown." Both men
were very active writing shows for Broadway
theaters, and for performers in vaudeville.
Other songs linked to their names include
"Row, Row, Row", "That Old Irish Mother Of
Mine," and "l Love The Ladies."

Arranger Al Baker has been active in cho
ruses and quartets in the Buffalo area for
more years than he cares to admit. You may
have seen him on stage at International quar
tet contests singing bass with his quartet
Empire Express, who finished in the top 20
during the years 1980·1984. AI has been a
certified Arrangement Judge for 13 years, fre
quently coaches quartets and choruses, and
has served on the Harmony College faculty
for at least six years. Another of AI's arrange
ments, "My Sally Just The Same," was
released by the Society in 1984.



In "Seventh"
Heaven

by Joe Liles
Executive Director
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Memories linger on ... San Antonio gave
us twelve baskets lull and each time I take
one out to savor iI, two others leap in to fill
the space. It's been a long time since I've
had so many emotionally satisfying
moments.

Two particularly powerful experiences
come to mind; the AIC show and the Inter
national show.

The Association of Internationai Cham
pions has confinually bettered the last
year's performance, no easy task, and this
year was a show that NO ONE should have
missed, "Solid Gold, 50 Years of Cham
pions". A fast-paced, well conceived, dy
namite package that had cameo
appearances from almost every favorite
International Champion quartet.

The AIC is part of the team leading the
way to world-wide barbershopping. They
had Times Square from England and
Good Time Singers from Sweden sing
their respective national anthems.

The past champs joined their voices in
harmony to take us on a musical tour of the
world. Friends, you should never miss a
nother AIC show. I can hardly wait until
Kansas City.

The International show on Saturday was
nothing but goosebump city and tear drop
heaven. Never has there been more giving
and sharing between audience and per
former. The audience was jumping to its
feet like a Richard Simmons exercise
class. Performers were in personal touch
with every heart in the crowd.

"The Whole World Was Singing," right
there before our very ears. Just a moment
... let me open another box of Kleenex.

Please, let's have that experience again,
as soon as possible. An annual event
would be too financially demanding on our
overseas partners in barbershop. But, to
be sure, this is a MUST for a repeat and a
repeat and ...

The Hyatt Hotel was filled with wood
shedding into the wee hours of the morn
ing. I had the opportunity to participate in
some of it. (Got to bed at five a.m. one
morning.) Woodshedding is music to a bar
bershopper's ear. Maybe not to the general
public's but to a barbershopper's ear(?) ...
you bet! And ... I finally got around to earn
ing my AH-SOW badge. About time you
say? Do you have yours?

Too sllort of space here to list and de-
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scribe everything but ... there was the
incredible historical display organized by
Grady Kerr, the parade, the 1,400 plus at
tendees of Jim and Anne Warner's barber
shopper party on Tuesday night (Rio Cibolo
Ranch), Sing wllh the Champs, the inspi
rational logopedics breakfast, discussing
the Future II committee report with the
International Board (what a future we
have), fajitas - fajitas -fajitas, San Antonio,
seeing myoid friends who birthed me into
the world of barbershop, seeing Mark IV
baritone Dale Deiser kiss Kay (they keep
claiming they've never met), tremendous
performances by competing quartets and
choruses, the electrifying final number by
the Vocal Majority (Waiting for the Robert
E. Lee medley), the list goes on. Thanks to
convention chairman Henry Lutz, his wife
Bobbi, assistant Rick Sonntag and wife
C.B. and a huge host of San Antonio
Chordsmen who organized and set the
scene. What a show!

My most special memories began with a
call from Jim Warner. It had become appar
ent that Hugh Ingraham would not be able
to physically tolerate the trip to San Anto
nio. He wanted to attend this one (the 50th)
so badly. Jim suggested we investigate a
telephone hookup for the finals. What an
idea!

I called Jack Windsor, IBM of the Illinois
District, employee of AT&T. Jack and his
friends put together a special system that
played through the stereo unil in Hugh and
Kath's apartment. Hugh heard every note
and word of the Saturday night Super Fin
als. We spoke with him at intermission and
he was elated.

The next week I visited with him and
shared some of the San Antonio experi
ences. A twinkle was in his eye as he ex
pressed his pleasure at hearing the top ten
quartets and top six choruses.

What a wonderful leader, gentleman and
barbershopper we have lost. But the mem
ory, respect and example of courage will be
eternally inside all of us. He was and is spe
cial. Hugh ... Thanks For The Memories.

For giving us a pace,
A barbershop embrace,

None else could own
your baritone,

The smile upon your face,
We thank you, so much.
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by Jim Warner
International President

Our vision
gold or glitz?

After more than a year and a half of re
search, study, and discussion the Select
Committee on the Status and Future of the
Society (Future II Committee) submitted its
report to the International Board in July.
The Report contains some 28 recommen
dations, together with a strategic plan with
specific goals, objectives, and strategies.
Twenty-two of the recommendations were
adopted by the Board for implementation;
six were directed to committees for further
study and report.

The vision statement, precisely formu
lated by the Future II Committee and a
dopted by the Board, provides the
framework upon which the Society will
build and grow:

"The Society is to be a widely rec
ognized, evergrowing singing frater
nity of men, drawn together by their
love of the four-part, a cappella,
close harmony style of music known
as Barbershop, whose mission is to
perpetuate that style by sharing it
and their love for it with people of all
ages throughout the world."

Were the members of the Future II Com
mittee merely dreamers, hucksters, or 
even worse - a bunch of radicals who
were trying to stir things up? Thankfully, the
answer is, "Yes, all of these and more."
They represented virtually every facet of
barbershopping, every experience, and
every philosophy. See for yourself:

The committee was chaired by Ed
Waesche, past International Contest and
Judging Committee Chairman, a top arran
ger and active quartet man, and a master
of organization and communication. The
other members were: Jim Bagby, quartet
gold medalist, District Music Educator and
journalist; Ray Danley, champion chorus
director; Hugh Ingraham, then Executive
Director ot the Society; Eric Jackson, Inter
pretation Judge; Joe Liles, then Director of
Music Services and now Executive Direc
tor; Dean Snyder, now international Histo
rian Emeritus; Wilbur Sparks, judge,
Society Historian, and past International
President; Gary Steinkamp, member ot an
exciting comedy quartet and assistant
director of a championship chorus; Dan
Waselchuk, Chairman of the Society Mu
seum Committee and past International
President; Brett White, past IBM and Dis-
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trict Music Educator, and deep thinker;
David Wright, district champion quartet
man, chorus director, and an expert on the
hislory of the Barbershop Harmony Society
and its style; and in a consulling capacity,
Dr. Max Kaplan, a musician, sociologist
(whose Ph.D. dissertation was on the So
cial Roles of the Musician in America), and
a well-known leclurer in the fields of leisure
and recreation.

Because of the widespread interest
which the Committee's activity has gener
ated, and our hope to receive ideas and
help from members all across the Sociely, I
will try to summarize the recommendations
of the Committee, and the response of the
Board. Our degree of success in address
ing the issues raised depends upon the de
gree of involvement of our members, and I
sincerely invite your participation.

Recommendations were adopted plac
ing heavy emphasis upon the development
of our external public relations, at the chap
ter level through improved use of print and
broadcast media and increased support of
local charities (to complement but not to
replace or diminish our support of our Inter
national unified service project, the Insti
tute of Logopedics), and at the
International level through outreach and
educational programs directed toward
other music organizations, community arts
councils and community music educators.
A recommendation that the Society be
come officially known as the "Barbershop
Harmony Society (SPEBSQSA), Inc.," was
referred to committee for further study. The
Board committed to increase the public a
wareness of the barbershop style, its
essential characteristics and historical sig
nificance, through education of our mem
bers, college-level music courses dealing
with the history of the style, and dialogue
with other musical organizations.

The fraternal aspect of our hobby was
addressed by adopting recommendations
calling for the development of family activ
ities at the district and international level,
including an annual weekend music festi
val in each district. Recommendations call
ing for the acquisition, by the year 2000, of
real estate to be developed for the use of
members' families and to house the expan
sion of educational programs, and for the
revision of Society Statements of Policy
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which hinder cooperation between male
and female barbershop organizations,
were also referred to committee for further
study and development.

The development of chapter craft, to
support that "evergrowing singing frater
nity of men" so that they may share their
music with other men, is also supported by
adopted recommendations calling for the
establishment of district teams to study and
report on how "successful" chapters, large
and small, competition or non-competition
oriented, become and stay that way. A
chapter craft manual is to be developed, for
use at the chapter level, to establish an
optimal balance between music education,
performing goals, chapter administration
and community acceptance.

Improvement of the quality and market
ability of our performances is the goal of
recommendations for the establishment of
a network at trained coaches and chorus
directors, the broadening of the scope of
educational and training programs so as fa
improve the marketability and entertain
ment aspects of barbershop, and the pro
fessionalism with which it is presented. A
recommendation to provide methods to
review chapter shows and assist chapters
to improve their presentations was directed
to committee for turther study and report.

Improvements to and a reordering of the
emphasis placed upon our contest and
judging program was the subject of severai
recommendations. Elimination of the cho
rus semi-final at the International Conven
tion, review and refinement of the C&J
categories and the judging system to en
sure that contest performances are truly
representative of the barbershop quartet
style, and the establishment of gUidelines
for evaluating individual expression and
personality, plus other elements of enter
tainment not more specifically adjudicated,
have been endorsed by the Board.

Significantty, the Board adopted a rec
ommendation to establish policies which
will ensure that the best quartets and cho
ruses are provided an opportunity to sing in
the International contest. The strategies
offered by the Future II Committee include
the revision of the present system which
qualilies quartets by district apportionment
based on population, and limits chorus

(Continued 011 Page 6)
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In 1966 Hugh Ingraham (far left) made his second trip to the Guantanamo Bay
Naval Base, Cuba, With Society quartets to entertain servicemen there, Quar
tets posing with him outside the base are the Four Renegades, Midnight Oil
ers and Top Hats.
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Barbershoppers
bid fond farewell
to leader, friend

Hugh A. Ingraham, the tall, bearded Cana
dian who had served the Society for half of its
50-year existence, is gone. On July 23, 1988,
he lost a long battle with cancer, dying quietly
at his home in Kenosha. He was 60 years old.

His 25-year tenure, the last 10 as executive
director, was the longest of anyone who had
served on the administrative staff. Except for
occasional visits, Hugh had been absent from
Harmony Hall for a year before his death.
Everyone - Hugh most of all - knew he
would not return. But his presence was still
felt - and will be for another 50 years, or as
far beyond as the Society endures.

Even fate played games that seemed to
emphasize Hugh's close relationship with the
organization. His first official duty for the
Society was as master of ceremonies of a
quartet contest at the 1962 international con
test in Kansas City. His final duty, exactly 25
years later, was as Me of the first Super Finals
at the 1987 convention in Hartford, Conn.

And he died as the Society celebrated its
Golden Anniversary, two weeks to the day
after the 50th annual convention ended in
San Antonio.

Hugh actually was born in the Dominican
Republic, on Sept. 27, 1927, and reportedly
could speak Spanish before he spoke English.
His parents moved to Canada when he was
still a small child, and he grew up in Nova
Scotia. He graduated from Acadia University
there, with a degree in English and history,
and it was in Nova Scotia also that he met
I<atharine Mackenzie. They were married on
June 17,1950,

In 1949 Hugh had heard his first barber
shop chords emanating f~om a float in a pa-

Surrounded by photos of international
presidents he has served, Hugh chat
ted at Harmony Hall with current Pres
ident Jim Warner.

rade in Calgary, where he was working for a
radio station. Within a short time he was the
first president of the newly chartered Calgary
Chapter and sang with the Mountain Ech·
oes and Four Sights, among other quartets.

Later he moved to Winnipeg to launch a
successful public relations career. He also
became active in the Land 0' Lakes District
as area counselor, district secretary and inter
national board member. In 1962 the Society
selected him as its first administrative field
representative.

The following year he was named director
of public relations and in 1968 became direc
tor of communications. He was appointed
executive director in 1977 after the resigna
tion of Barrie Best.

When he announced his "retirement on
medical leave" at the Hartford convention,
Hugh was well aware of the odds against him
in his battle with cancer. And as it became
evident he would not win, he accepted the
inevitable with characteristic dignity and
grace. His objective became to try to ease the
concern and pain of those around him.

Until a couple of weeks before the San
Antonio convention (which he hoped even
then to attend) Hugh paid regular visits to
Harmony Halt. His physical deterioration was
obViOUS, but he smiled and made occasional

wry comments about his appearance or
growing weakness in an effort to put staff
members at ease.

When it became clear Hugh could not go to
San Antonio, Joe Liles, who had replaced
him as executive director in January, arrang
ed for special telephone lines and sound
eqUipment in the Ingraham home so Hugh
could at least hear the competition.

With his white beard and distinctive, bushy
eyebrows, Hugh was a smiling, dignified and
easily recognizable figure throughout the So
ciety. Dr. Val Hicks' Heritage of Harmony his
tory, released this year, comments that he was
"widely acknowledged as the most respected
and admired man ever to serve on the Soci
ety staff - popular, among members and
staffers alike."

Perhaps the most revealing clues to Hugh's
philosophy and temperment, especially dur
ing his last year, were that he wrote his own
obituary, dictated gUidelines for the memorial
service he knew would follow and willed his
body to the Medical College of Wisconsin for
scientific research.

The "obit" was a modest, four-paragraph
article addressed to the Kenosha News 
possibly in the assumption it would be the
only news medium interested. It dealt as
much with his many Kenosha civic activities
as it did with barbershopping.

More than 200 barbershoppers and other
friends, most of them on less than two days
notice, packed Harmony Hall for the memo
rial service July 26. Hugh had asked fellow
staffer Gary Stamm to conduct the ceremony.

"He said he had received many words of
praise and recognition over the past year, for
which he was grateful," Gary reported. "But
he wanted this occasion to be a few minutes
of fellowship, pleasant memories and
happiness.

"He was very specific about his wishes. He
wanted his favorite poem read, his favorite
barbershop song sung by his good friends,
the Four Renegades, and his favorite dixie
land music played."

Gary read the poem, Alfred Lord Tenny
son's "Crossing the Bar," which begins:

"Sunset and evening star,
And one clear call for me!

And may there be no moaning of the
bar,

When I put out to sea ..."
The Renegades responded with the song

they had made famous, "Lost in the Stars."
The dixieland number was "Just a Closer
Walk With Thee," starting out as a slow
funeral dirge that soon slipped into a joyous,
foot-tapping celebration of life.

As the rhythm picked up, Hugh's two
daughters, Patricia and Laurie Jean, and his
sons, Robert and Scott, rose from their seats
with Kathy in the front of the room, came
together and began dancing. Gradually they
danced their way through the packed Foun
der's Room and out into the Harmony Hall
entry foyer, with the crowd following.

Tears filled their eyes - but they were
smiling. @
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all our friends on the platform to sing us on
our way ...

I am now with the Potton chorus. It's 28
years on since Wichita (Falls), but I am for
ever thankful for that iucky chance that intro
duced me to harmony.

(I wonder what I did with that concert
ticket) @

(

Singer John Davidson, as Prof. Harold Hill in a touring production of "The
Music Man," met in Portland, Ore., with The Titanic Quartet for a promotion
of the show. From left are Davidson, Eric Carlson, Matthew Holgate, Tim Tuttle
and David Leeder.

tine, but at that time we were overawed by
the friendliness. "Come in ... here's the
music sing with us ... the afterglow is at
Mac·s we will pick you up for the barbecue
on Saturday ... see you next Monday night."

The three months went too fast, and then
the chapter sprang their final coup-de-friend
ship. We bussed to the railroad station to
catch the train back to New York, only to find

by Dennis E. Parsons
Houghton, Cambridgeshire, England

In January 1960, as a member of the Royal
Air Force, I was attached on three months
temporary duty to Sheppard Air Force Base,
Texas. I was one of a party of 16 Brits, and
immediately upon arrival we were to sample
the American hospitality.

One invitation (included) two free tickets to
a Wichita Falls symphony concert to be held
in the college auditorium. A friend and I ob
tained the tickets and on the appropriate
Monday evening arrived at the college
campus.

As we walked toward the auditorium we
heard the harmony. We both stopped and,
being fun singers ourselves, decided to inves
tigate. Pushing open the door in a small side
bUilding, we were confronted by some 16
members of the Wichita Falls barbershop
chapter in full voice.

I now realize that what followed was the
standard "friendship through harmony" rou-

How I Started Barbershopping

British member
'bitten' in Texas
28 years ago

Hugh was a scholar, sportsman, 'woodshedder's woodshedder'
"Hugh Ingraham was a baritone. If calied

upon, he could sing any part, but he loved
bari most - especially when woodshedding.
He was the woodshedder's woodshedder."

That is only one of the fond memories held
by Joe Liles, the man who for 12 years
worked with Hugh on the international staff
and finally replaced him as executive direc
tor, after illness forced Hugh to resign.

Reminiscences by Joe and other friends
and associates, following Hugh's death in
July, paint a more detailed and colorful pic
ture of the genial, bearded director than most
Joe Barbershoppers had seen. He was a
swimmer, tennis player and sailor who stayed
in top condition, an authority on Elizabethan
England, a Shakespearean actor, scholar and
more. But he seldom volunteered much a~

bout his life outside of barbershopping.
"When it came to barbershop, Hugh was

as open a man as you'll ever meet," said
Gary Stamm, who had served under him for
five years before the director retired in 1987.
"He could make anyone feel at ease; he'd
sing or talk barbershop with an international
president, a gold-medal quartet man or a new
barbershopper at his first convention.

"But he was a rather private, quiet person
in regards to his personal life. He was proud
of his wife, Kathy, and their four children, but
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this was his private side, and he didn't talk
much about it."

Joe Liles was music services assistant when
Hugh was named executive director in 1977;
he received a promotion in 1979, and Hugh
named him director of music education and
services upon the retirement of Bob Johnson
in 1982.

"He was one of the most thoroughly hon
est individuals I have ever known," Joe said
of his former boss. "I always knew Icould talk
to him about anything, and he would never
reveal a confidence.

"No one could be around him for long
without realizing that barbershop harmony
was one of his first loves. And he always had
the wel£are of the Society uppermost in his
mind and heart."

Jim Warner, international president, said
"the greatest attribute I can think of about
Hugh Ingraham was his general love and
warmth for all people he came in contact
with. He also had a real vision of greatness of
music and where it could take us."

But barbershopping was far from his only
interest.

"He treated everyone with a courtly sort of
Elizabethan courtesy," Gary said, "and I'm
convinced that stemmed in a large part from
his college studies of the Elizabethan period.

HARMONIZER

"He'd done a lot of drama in college, espe
cially of plays by the man he called 'Willie'
Shakespeare. At faculty parties after Har
mony College he would put together some
funny bits in Elizabethan English that would
break up everybody."

Hugh always appeared' trim and deeply
tanned. Gary revealed why.

"He would spend every lunch hour swim
ming at a downtown indoor pool," he said.
"He played tennis several times a week. He
loved sailing, and although he didn't own a
boat, he would spend every available week
end in the summer crewing for (Kenosha
friend) Bob Bundies."

His push for physical fitness, however, did
not always extend to dieting.

"He was strictly a meat-and-potatoes
man," Gary laughed, "- steak, roast, pork
chops - and the more well-done the better.
He did eat a lot of fresh fruit, though."

A month before his death, when the Heri
tage 0/Harmony history book was published,
Hugh autographed the lIyleaf of Joe's copy
with a familiar quote:

"To you we pass the torch,
Be your's to hold it high."

"Following Hugh will be a challenge," Joe
said, "but his memory and philosophy will
.always be a sustaining force." @
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Where we're going

. and how we'll get there• •

"Where are we going, and how are we go
ing to get there?"

That was the question posed nearly two
years ago by Darryl Flinn, then international
president, to a select, 12·member group that
became known as the Future II Committee.
Their answers, in the form of recommenda
tions adopted by the International Board at
San Antonio in July, form a plan intended to
guide the Society through the year 2000 and
beyond.

And in many respects that plan will change
the face and the operations of SPEBSQSA.

The committee was headed by Ed
Waesche, well-known Society arranger and
member of the Harmony College faculty. A
certified arrangements judge, he is past chair
man of the International Contest and Judging
Committee, has sung with three Top Twenty
quartets and was associate direclorof two dis
trict chorus champions.

The committee's membership included
other musical and administrative leaders of
the Society. (For a complete list, see President
Jim Warner's column on Page 3.) Dr. Max
i<aplan, a musician, sociologist and noted lec
turer in the fields of leisure and recreation,
acted as a consultant to the committee.

In general, the plan's elements (listed here
in no particular order) call for:

*Greater emphasis on the quality of
performance and entertainment by
quartets and choruses, with less em
phasis on competition (especially
among choruses):

*Expansion of a network of trained
coaches and directors to provide better
musical training from the local through
the international level;

*Study and revision of the judging
system, in part to reduce emphasis on
staging and special effects and to elim
inate advantages given larger choruses;

"'Establishment at the chapter level,
through manuals and study teams, of an
optimal balance among woodshedding
and fun, musical training, quartet activ
ity. performing goals and family and fra·
ternal activity;

*Establishment within each district of
an annual weekend music festival for
members and families;

*eloser relationships. from the chap
ter to the international level, with other
musical, arts and community
organizations;

*A program to ensure that the best
quartets and choruses. regardless of
their locations. are provided the oppor
tunity to sing in the international
contests;

"'Provisions for groups of fewer than
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Chairman Ed Waesche

20 men to be recognized as "associate
chapters" or "clubs."

Other recommendations accepted by the
Board call for expanded public relations pro
grams at all levels, greater support of worthy
\ocal charities, better definition and market
ing of the barbershop style of entertainment,
studies of why 25 per cent of the members
drop out each year, and upgrading of the

Our vision
(Continlledfrom Page 3)

qualifiers to one for each district. The
Board will consider those strategies, and
perhaps others, as it determines the meth
od by which the policies are to be
implemented.

Our concerns about membership turn
over and limitations on chapter extension
throughout the world were the subject of
recommendations that we obtain and
share information on why members are
joining or leaving chapters, and that we
review and revise our membership classi
fications and dues struclures, and expand
our chapter classifications. Recommenda
tions to simplify chapter reporting systems
and improve the efficiency of our interna
tional ottice, through Ihe use of state-of
the-art technology, were also adopted.

Future II Committee recommendations
strongly urged that steps be taken toward
the achievement of greater cooperation
and sharing of musical and administrative
services between currently established
male and female barbershop organizations

HARMONIZER

SOciety's information processing, reporting
and word processing systems.

The Board rejected (but kept on the table
for further study) several of the committee's
recommendations. These included:

Changing the name of the organization to
Barbershop Harmony Society (SPEBSQSA),
Inc.; providing for reviews of chapter shows
by consultants who would work with the
chapters to improve the quality of entertain
ment; acquisition of property 10 be developed
for the use of members' families; closer coop
eration, including the sharing of musical and
administrative services, with other male and
female barbershop organizations worldwide,
and the holding of an International Conven
tion and Musical Festival in England within
the next ten years.

Among the most immediate and visible re
sults of the plan is elimination of the two-year
old international chorus finals. The contest in
Kansas City next year will return to the single
session, two-songs-per-chorus format.

Elaborating upon the recommendations in
his report to the Board, Waesche said of the
chorus competition that "we are turning off
our members by our search for 'immaculate
perfection' in chorus singing.

"As thrilling as the (1987) Hartford chorus
competition was, it (the two rounds of con
tests) has sent the wrong signal to our mem
bers. Chorus size and elaborate staging is not
what is desirable. Our members must be
given the opportunity to perform in the quar·
tet style."

Recommendations concerning the contest
and judging system also called for revisions to
"adjudicate choruses' ability to sing in the

gold or glitz?
worldwide, and that greater international
exposure be achieved by holding an Inter
national Convention in England in the next
ten years. Responding positively, the
Board determined to seek further devel
opment of those recommendations and the
method and means to implement them.

Finally, the Future II Committee recom
mended, and the Board concurred, that the
active study of significant issues should be
done on a continuing basis, including on
going studies and annual reports dealing
with the impact of social and technological
changes upon the Society.

We are deeply indebted to the members
of the Future II Committee for their dedica
tion, insight and imagination. Their report
and strategic plan is obviously not a mere
handful of glitter, but a golden foundation
upon which we will build for our future. Glit
ter cannot be polished; the task which we
must now vigorously undertake is to refine
the gold, and to apply some good old-fash
ioned elbow grease as we polish our trea
sure - Barbershop Harmony ... A Golden
Ring. @
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Future II plan adopted ...

quartet style; Le., eliminate advantages
given, in practice, to larger choruses ... In
creased emphasis (for both choruses and
quartets) should be placed on singing in tune
and singabilily, and reduced emphasis placed
on staging and non-singing effects and
devices."

The need to better define the barbershop
style of singing, for both members and the
general public, and to preserve barbershop
harmony is stressed throughout the
recommendations.

What Is barbershop?
"We may present too many conflicting

images," Waesche said in the introduction of
the report. "Quartets with straw hats and arm
garters singing the old songs, other quartets
with glistening formal wear doing nightclub
routines.

"We need not restrict our public offerings
to contest-suitable music, nor do we have to
venture into other styles of music to please
our audiences," the report went on. It called
for the C & J Committee to "establish a list of
essential characteristics of the (barbershop)
style that will remain constant with time, and
educate our members as to the need. . to
sing music that satisfies these essential
criteria."

To guide its deliberations, and answer the
first part of Flinn's question, "Where are we
going?," the committee formulated a "vision
statement" of what it expects the Society to
be.

Ad sales for the annual show program made possible this BIG contribution to
the Institute of Logopedics by the Hagerstown (Md.) Chapter. The $3,500
check amounted to $100 per man. Proudly displaying the outsize check are
chapter officers (from left) Jim Weibel, treasurer; Don Dingee, president;
George Gaylor, Logopedics chairman; Dick Messersmith, area counselor, and
Ken Bach, West Central Division Logopedics chairman.

Kaplan to lead two-year study
Statement adopted

"The Board agreed," Waesche said, "that
the vision statement should be used by the
executive director, each district and each
chapter as a foundation for their yearly goals
and objectives, and the strategies and action
plans to support them."

That statement reads:
"The Society is to be a widely recognized,

ever-growing singing fraternity of men,
drawn together by their love of the four-part,
a capella, close harmony style of music
known as Barbershop, whose mission is to
perpetuate that style by sharing it and their
love for it with people of all ages throughout
the world." @

S. P. E. B.S.Q's'A
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One of the Future II Committee recom
mendations approved by the International
Board was for the formation of a permanent
group that would make a continuing study of
"issues of significance to barbershopping,"
reporting annually to the Board.

Dr. Max I\aplan, sociologist, musician and
lecturer who served as consultant to the com
mittee, will head up the new committee. In
July he reported a six-member team of distin
guished scholars had been named to begin a
two·year study of the Society this fall.

One of the subjects to be studied by the as·
yet-unnamed committee, I\aplan said, will be
the possibility of establishing a national Cen
ter for the Study of Barbershopping (its ten·
tative title) at the State University of New
York.

"Outside funding will be sought ... for the
two-year project," I\aplan said, "with sepa
rate funding for the team and for the Center."

In addition to Kaplan, a noted authority on
the fields of leisure and recreation, the team
consists of:

1. Dr. Phillip Bosserman, member and for
mer chairman of sociology at Salisbury State
University, Salisbury, Md. Internationally
known for his studies of leisure, he has con
ducted research in Paris and the Belgian
Congo and worked with i<aplan at the Lei-
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sure Studies Institute of the University of
South Florida.

2. Dr. K. Peter Etzkorn, an authority on
ethnomusicology (the study of music of non
European cultures), editor and author of sev
eral books on musical culture and a member
and former chairman of sociology and an
thropology at the University of Missouri, St.
Louis.

3. Dr. Terry Gates of the Music Department
of the State University of New York. Formerly
with Ohio State University and the University
of Alabama, he is a musician and editor of a
forthcoming volume on music, society and
education. He is organizing the Center at
SUNY

4. Dr. Robert Steffins. member and former
chairman of the Department of Sociology,
University of Calgary. He also is a musician,
the recipient of numerous grants for studies of
social issues and author of Amateurs: on the
Margin Between Work Qnd Leisure.

5. Dr. John Robinson, professor of sociol
ogy and the director of the Survey Research
Center at the University of Maryland. He has
co-authored a book with scholars from the
Academy of Sciences in Moscow on how
American and Soviet citizens use their time,
and has participated in numerous research
studies. o@
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Tony's shop, where we could talk or harmonize

Don't be betting the farm against this barbershopper!

The baths were in the rear in this barbershop of about 1902. The backbar and
mug rack were of oak or walnut; note details like the fan, feather duster, gas
light chandeliers and barber bollles. The device on the cigar counter at right
is a gambling machine that could win you a good Cuban cigar.

Mike Griffin of White Plains, N.V., is a bar
bershopper - an 18~year member of the
Westchester County Chapter and lead of the
Once Over Lightly quartet.

He's also newsletter editor of another or
ganization, the National Shaving Mug Collec
tors Association (NSMCA), which collects all
types of early-day barbershop memorabilia,
in addition to shaving mugs. Thus his two
hobbies dovetail closely, and Mike, through
years of research, has become an authority
on the appearance, use and general atmo
sphere of turn·of-the~century barbershops
which gave our society its name.

He contributed several photos of early
1900s barbershops to the Society's new Her
itage Hall Museum in the basement of Har
mony Hall. Then, utilizing his studies and
knowledge of them, he also drew a word pic
ture of one barbershop as it might have been
on an imaginary visit in 1900.

"Main Street was a dusty dirt road with a

We haven't met Brent "The Greek" Gra
ham of the Santa Barbara Channel City Cho
rus, but we're thankful we hadn't made any
bets with him on the outcome of the interna
tional contests in San Antonio.

Writing in the chapter bulletin, Channel
Tones, before the convention, Brent boldly
predicted the placing of the top 20 quartets
and top 6 choruses. He correctly picked 8 of
the top 10 quartets. 14 of the top 20 and all 6
chorus finalists.

8

boardwalk in front of the shop. The tradi
tional, stationary wooden barber pole told
everyone this was the 'manly retreat' where
men gathered.

"While in the window a large ... wooden
razor indicated that water was heated and
shaving could commence. As I hung up my
coat and derby, Tony said, 'Have a chair; I'll
be right with you.' I seated myself in a golden
oak, hydraulic chair with tufted upholstery
facing the carved oaken backbar.

"It was amid the scent of good bay rum,
cigar fumes and witch hazel I waited as the
barber stropped his razor. He took my hand
painted, flowered, personalized mug from
the mug rack. The rack, from oak floor to ceil
ing, was filled with cubbyholes, each securing
a place for its owner's mug. The rack was like
a directory of services, listing our leading cit
izens and the services they rendered.

"Bill lowered his newspaper to catch a
glimpse of my new mug. It was a birthday gift

In the quartet division, he hit 6 of the top
20 right on the nose (lst, 2nd, 10th, 12th,
15th and 16th) and missed by only one slot
on three others (4th, 6th and 8th). Among the
choruses he correctly named the first- and
fifth-place finishers and probably was one of
lew (outside of Illinois) who picked The New
Tradition for a medal its first lime out (he had
them in third place).

Now there's a man who knows the
competitors!

HARMONIZER

(cost a full day's wages), and its unique paint
ing, cartouches and embellishments made it
like a coat of arms.

"From the Bath Room emerged Ben Bear,
the clothier who was born in Germany. He sat
at the marble sink awaiting a shampoo. His
mug actually had a bear painted on it, while
Pete the butcher had personaiized bay rum
bottles with a specially prepared, perfumed
after-shave lotion. It was a concoction put
together by Tony himself.

"Pete was playing the slot machine, hoping
to win a few cigars. The pot-beliied Red
Cloud wood stove added a glow of warmth
and friendliness. Murphy stuck his head in the
door to say 'good evening' and paused to
glance quickly over the latest edition of the
pink, dog-eared Police Gazette.

'" could see him in the mirrored backbar;
above his head were deer horns, and the re
verse-numbered clock said 6 p.m. It was time
to get on my way.

"The pool table in the back was occupied
now by a few younger guys, all with derbies
cocked to the side. I heard them harmonizing
some. Their favorite spot seemed to be in
front of the mug rack; possibly the tin ceiling
there made for good acoustics. I especially
loved their rendition of 'Maggie.' Maybe the
lamily could catch them later ... at the big elm
tree platform near the old Stevens house.

"A horse-drawn carriage was pulling into
town - the evening stage. Another day was
coming to an end. I hated to leave the shop. It
was an oasis - not exactly antiseptic, but it
was a place to relax - to put your cares aside
and discuss important matters with other
guys.

"It was still a bargain. For a few cents 
twenty-five -I could get a shave and a hair
cut. Of course, these were not the only ser
vices Tony offered. You could get your hair
and facial hair cut, trimmed, washed, dyed
and curled. Benny, the shoe shine boy, would
attend to your shoes and whisk you off.

"Tony had promised to put in some new
spittoons, as these often were accidentally
kicked over. If we couldn't pull together a
quartet and he wasn't busy, Tony \VOuld pull
out his mandolin and playa few numbers ...

"There were photos of McKinley, who had
recently been assassinated, and of a couple of
Gibson Girls on the wali. God, they were
lovely!

"It was here I gathered with other friends
and cronies to exchange gossip, thrash out
municipal affairs and hear a sweet melody as
the walls rang with harmony and laughter."

Anyone interested in the Barbershop Col
lectibles Club (short name for the NSMCA)
may get further information by contacting
Mike at 11 Walton Avenue, White Plains, N. V.
10606. @
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The sixth and latest H.E. album is the first with baritone,
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continues the tradition of H.E. variety and style
in ear-bathing stereo.
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Experience the Thrills of
"Tti.L\T'S ~~T~l?T41~~t~~T!"

Really nothing
... but think

about it!
People tend to look at the word nothing and

belittle its importance; however, it can mean
life or death, success or failure, joy or sadness.
Mountain climbers have died when they
stepped on it.

Parachutists are upset when they pull the
ripcord and it comes out. Farmers have lost
their farms when they grow it. Ball players
and coaches have lost their jobs when they
score it. Women have been whistled at when
they wore it as a girdle or bra, and many
women make a good liVing when they dance
in it. It is also a reason for joy when it repre
sents the sum tolal of your debts.

It is what you earn when you do it. I have
saved it over the years and now have it in my
bank account. It is what you generally learn
from a politician making a speech. It is often
discussed at meetings and arguments, and
fights start over the subject. I often find it in
my mailbox, and only last night I received it
from the milk machine.

I could go on, but it would mean nothing. I
just want you 10 be aware as you go Ihrough
life that when you get some lime to relax, you
should think about this subject.

Don't try to thank me. It's nothing.
lilted from The Heorlbeol. bulk-tin

dIlle Columbu~.Ohio. (hapler

From NASA in Houston to Harmony
Hall in Kenosha, the Northernaires
Chorus of the British Association of
Barbershoppers (BABS) saw a lot of
the United States before and after their
appearance at the 50th Anniversary
Convention in San Antonio. At Har
mony Hall (above right) Northernaires
President Bill Thomas presented Soci
ety Executive Director Joe Liles with a
beautiful crystal mug in honor of the
Society's golden anniversary.
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The Way I See It '

Each must seek his goal
but let's keep it FUN

chords are messed up by the "liice guy" next
to him who doesn't find his fun in going over
his music every day until he has it note-per
fect. That nice guy may be one of his best
friends - it's just that they get their kicks in dif
ferent ways.

There's an old adage - "if something is
worth doing, it's worth doing well." But in a
team effort, doing the best job possible is usu
ally influenced 10 percent by innate ability
and 90 percent by how much effort each
member of the team is willing to bring to the
effort ... through commitment! Ten percent
inspiration, 90 percent perspiration? But if an
hour of perspiration every day, plus who
knows how many hours at extra rehearsals,
classes and seminars, is beyond what half the
team wants to invest in doing it well, then the
other half of the team is not satisfied with the
result.

Better to have different teams, different
goals. Does the fact that it's not the New York
Yankees that you're playing with make that
ball game at the office picnic any less fun? Or
the home run you hit any less satisfying? For
a barbershop quartet or chorus, entertaining
an audience is the home run! Different audi~
ences, different choruses and different dis
tances that the old horsehide flew, but
satisfying home runs, all of them ... that's
where the FUN lies.

Let's keep the fun and the fellowship in our
Society - allow different members, quartets
and choruses to experience their own "home
runs" in their own ways, and in the mean
while, emphasize the positives about each
entity. @

The Diamonds in the Rough, South
Bend/Mishawaka, Ind., participated
recently in "A Tribute to The Music
Man" at Notre Dame University. Head
lining the show was Shirley Jones, who
starred in both the stage and movie
productions of the Meredith Willson
musical. Posing with Shirley after the
show are (clockwise from upper left)
Mike Jacobs, lead; Greg Krider, bass;
Tom Parr, bari, and Rick Shultz, tenor.

And lei's not take ourselves too seriously.
This hobby is supposed to be FUN' Rather
than drum the boy out of the family (since
what's good enough for Dad ought to be good
enough for him), why not send him off \vith a
"God-Bless" and hope like heck he at least
comes back to visit and share his new adven~

tures. (And perhaps, if the "big city" turns
out not to be qUite what he thought it might,
he'll feel more comfortable about moving
back home!)

Perhaps some of us need to admit a little
more individualism in pursuit of our "hobby."
And it IS supposed to be a hobby - for fun!
Some of us get our kicks from a relaxed night
out once a week, sharing harmony and fel
lowship much the way we once shared sing
ing around a campfire. Others of us find the
most fun in meeting challenges, whether it be
learning a song perfectly, in two weeks, fol
lowing a director through an intricate inter
pretation or being part of a performance that
reached the maximum of the chorus
capabilities.

Some are musical perfectionists (elitists)
for every time on the risers, whether re
hearsal, performance or contest. Those are
the people who - to achieve their version of
"fun" - put in time rehearsing every day on
their own, so they can meet their own per
sonal standards for excellence when they are
on the risers. And they lose that sense of plea
sure in finely sung music when the perfect

\

1
The Crooked River Music Company of the Cleveland East Suburban Chap
ter recently made its third appearance on the "Grand Ole Opry" and at Opry
land, U.S.A. in Nashville. Members (I. to r.) Frank Chlad, tenor; Jack Donoho,
bass; Herb Ramerman, lead; and Chet Campana, bari, also gave an
impromptu show aboard the "General Jackson" showboat.

By Jerry Orloff
Aptos. California

How sad it is to see a parent who keeps a
child from fulfilling his potential by capitaliz
ing on that child's guilt to keep him at home.
The mark of a successful parent, perhaps, is
how much further his child has been able to
progress beyond what the parent has a
chieved. When a young 'bird' is ready to fly,
looking for greater heights and different chal
lenges ... he's ready to leave the nest. There
are many ways to approach singing barber
shop, and no one chorus can possibly offer
them all.

We all know the standard movie plot ...
the faithful son who has remained at home to
help old Dad in the store, because the store
couldn't function as well without him. He
longs to leave the small town for greater chal
lenge and fulfillment elsewhere, but stays at
home, biller and empty. Perhaps Barber
shoppers can also grow, to a point where they
look for a larger world beyond their current
chorus environment, whether 20 voices ... or
100 voices. Maybe they wish to sing more dif
ficult, fancy arrangements of barbershop har
mony. Maybe they will wish to transfer their
musical efforts by joining other organizations
to sing jazz, musical theater, light opera, etc.
After all, growth and change - in tastes,
enjoyments, and abilities - is a healthy pari of
life.
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Chapter directory ready Mr. Uniform Chairman
Weve Got You Covered From Head To Toe

TUXEDOS • UNIFORMS
Special Discounts For Barbershoppers

,

Also available
Vesls • B1azcrs • Spats • Garmenl bags

• Lamc (mctallic) Iics & cummerbunds
• Wrap-around sashcs

*"r/res abOl,(, <Ire lor orders Q/6 or mor... for less
Iball 6 ""i/s, prlres sUgbll)' hlgber.

Your chorus or quartet can have the winn
ing edge in a close contesl when you wear
our wide variety of new uniforms, tuxedos
and accessories. Check our low discount
prices. You won'l have to senIe for wimpy,
worn-out goods. You also have the
assurance Ihal you can come b:Ick for
replacements and fill·ins when you need
Ihem. (You can't do this wilh used goods.)
You can spruce up your present uniform
at verr low cost. All items offered are brand
new. Mr. Uniform Chairman, call us or
wrile to get the facts first hand. \,(Ie'li ar
range for your committee to sec samples.
There is no obligation. Nothing gives a man
more self-confidence than when he is well
dressed in a good looking, greal fitting
un.iform. We can't make you sing beuer, but
we can make you look better singing. CALL
TODAY!

Check These Prices *
On Brand New Goods

.1llxedo coat and pants sel-black & col
ors - 599.00

• Formal shirts lardown & wing collar
sl)'les - 517.50

• Tic, cummerbund & hanky sels-14
colors-2 plaids - SI.~.50 per set
Matching cufflinks & sluds a\':Iilable.

• Cummerbund & tic set-name your col
or - S to.OO per set
P:Itriotic bow tic & cummerbund (red,
while & blue) :Iv:Iilable special order 
prices on request

• Banded bow ties (name )'our color) as
low as S3.00

• Clip on suspenders-white, black, red,
silver, navy, burgundy & brown - 53.50
per sci
(Olher colors available on special order)

• Button on rurned dickics-14 colors 
54.50 each

• Formal shoes-Black or while-sizes up
to 13 - 518.50 pair

• Thxedo pants-black - 526.00 p:Iir
• 'Illxcdo pants-\\'hile - S2B.00.pair
• \Vhite formal gloves in lots of 12 or more

- 83.00 pair
• Quality Derby hals-white, silver, egg

shell, bl:Ick, dk. gray, brown - S15.00
• Qualil}' Topper hats-whit~. silver. egg

shell, black. dk. gray. brown - 515.00
• Chicago hats of Ihe 30's-many color

combinations - 818.00
• Armbands-pick your color~We pro

bably have iI! - SI.75 pairchilbert &CO~
Haberdashers for the successful

Dep. BH·3, 408 Mill Street
Coraopolis, PA 15108

Model: Bob McCaffrey
Ladies Home Companion Quartet
Doslon, MA

Mon.-Fri. 9 to 5 (Eastern)

Call us Toll-Free for a quote
Dial }-800-289-2889

MEMBER AIRPORT AREA CHMtBER OF COMMERCE
CORAOPOLIS, PA

\X'~ have assemhled a wid~ world of 1l1:llluf:u:
turers :lnd cm furnish quotations on special
items. li.> inlnntnl quartt'IS and ehOfll.'il's.
S:UllpleS will he fllrnish~d

for pr~s~nl:lti()n. Callus for
these spedal arr:ll1gt'IlH:ntS.
No order too slllall or 100

big. Virtually all WHlds are
Amt'riclll made.

FREE
CATALOGS
* No Obligation *

A long-awaited Society publication - an
up-ta-date Directory of Chapters - is now a
vailable, and at least one barbershopper al
ready has discovered how valuable it can be.

Bill White of the Prince William County
Chapter in Virginia, writing in the chapter
bulletin, The Troubador, toid of dreading a
week-long business trip to Rochester, N. Y.

"We all knoVJ what that means." he said,
"- busy days and BORING nights." But this
time Bill took along his new chapter directory.

He discovered that two chapters meet in
the Rochester area: the Monroe County West
chapter on Monday nights and the Rochester
chapter on Tuesdays. He sang with the Cho
ru. of the Erie Canal the first night and the
Chorus of the Genesee, freshly returned
from its appearance in San Antonio, on the
second, reporting a warm welcome and a
great time at both gatherings.

The updated directory has a new format:
an 81/2 by 11, 142-page computer printout
that can be kept up to date (as long as chap
ters notify Kenosha of any changes). It is
three-hole punched for insertion in a loose
leaf cover. Chapters are listed alphabetically
by state or province, with the chapter name,
m~eting tim~, day and place, and the name
aqd address of the chapter secretary.

The directory may be obtained for $3 each
from the Order Department at international
headquarters in Kenosha.



The Fun Center Chordsmen, Mansfield, Ohio, were honored by Mansfield
Mayor Edward Meehan for their community involvement, including ten years
of filling in for church choirs in the summer (above). The mayor proclaimed
"Fun Center Chordsmen Week" in the community.

San Jose chapter proves
'Barbershop Is Love'

One of the many bumper stickers barber
shoppers like to plaster on the backs of their
cars says, "Barbershop Is Love."

That's not news to Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Hes
keth of San Jose, Calif. The men of the San
Jose Garden City Chorus, of which Glenn
is a 16-year member, have proved it over and
over.

It was on June 29, 1987, that Glenn was
taken to the hospital seriously ill. He was to be
there for 87 days, during which time he had
two operations to correct brain aneurysms.
When he got Qut he would, as his wife put it,
"have to learn to walk again and try to live a
normal life."

During his hospital stay "there was not one
day went by that someone from the chapter
didn't call to see if they could help in any
way," Mrs. Hesketh said. "Chuck Hunter
(chorus director) stopped by the hospital a
couple of times each week to keep the chap
ter posted and spend some lime with him."

Finally, in September, Glenn came home.
That's when the chapter really got busy.

"I called upon the San Jose barbershop
pers for help, and they came to my rescue,"
Mrs. Hesketh said. "So that I could go back to
work, they took turns coming to our home
and staying with Glenn seven and eight hours

a day. Some days three or four guys came for
a shift. They came as early as 7 in the morn'
ing so I could leave for work. They took him
out for walks. He had to use a walker for a
while, then he graduated to a cane."

Today Glenn is walking without assistance
and "is able to make the Tuesday night chap
ter meetings due to the kindness of people
coming by to take him."

"He was very lucky to make it back to us,"
Mrs. Hesketh said. "Prayers came from
everywhere, and they helped. He has come a
long way, thanks to all the chapler's help. It
would not be fair to name people, as I am
sure I would leave someone out, and I would
feel bad. So please try to find some way to
recognize the San Jose Chapter."

Is this way okay, Mrs. Hesketh? .@

HAWAII MID-WINTER CONVENTION REGISTRATION - January 16-22,1989

Make all checks payable to USA HOSTS· HAWAII and send with completed form to: SPEBSQSA Coordination Center
c/o USA HOSTS - HAWAII
2222 Kalakaua Avenue, Suite 1100
Honolulu, Hawaii 96815

NAME OF EACH PERSON GOING TO HAWAII: (PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT)

MEMBER: CHAPTER NO. MEMBER NO. _

STREET: CITY: STATE: ZIP: _

NAME: NAME: _

) Double ( ) Twin Beds F1<>om Rate: ( ) Standard
( ) OCean View

PACIFIC BEACH HOTEL
Room Type: Double OCcupancy· I Prefer (

( ) Single Occupancy
Arrival Date Departure Date Sharing Room VoIith: _

Credit Card: ( ) AE ( ) M/C ( ) VISAFORM OF PAYMENT ( ) Check

AlA TRAVEL (Those Travelling From Canada Should Arrange Their Ow"n Air Transportation)
Home City Airport Departure Date Return Date. _
Seat Selection: ( ) Smoking () Non-Smoking
Airtare To Be ( ) Billed By USA HOSTS ( ) Charged To Credit Card

NEIGHBOR ISLAND TOUR ($50 Per Person Deposit ReqUired) - ( ) Double Occupancy ( ) Single Occupancy
Make Reservations For: ( ) Tour A - January 22·28, 1989 ( ) Tour B - January 22·25, 1989

CLAMBAKE HAWAIIAN STYLE at Hammer Estate Friday, July 20

SUMMARY OF DEPOSITS REQUIRED
Registration Fee @$20.00X _Persons $ Hotel Deposit @$125.00X __Persons $ _
Island Tour @$50.00X_Persons $ HawaiianClambake@$ 34.50 X_Persons $ _

Total Enclosed $ _

Card Number: Exp. Date: Signature: _

12
ABSOLUTE DEADLINE FOR RESERVATIONS TO BE RECEIVED BY USA HOSTS - HAWAII- DECEMBER 1,1988

(EARLY RESERVATIONS ARE RECOMMENDED.)
September-Gctobe'; 1988



The Sound
ofChampions
Introducing the 1988 International
Chorus Champions. The Vocal Majority.

AUDIO RECORDING TITLES

co_
v","

VIDEO ALBUM TITLES
Bola

$24.95
VHS

$24.95

Send To:
Dallas Metropolitan Chapter
P.O. Box 29904 • Dallas, TX 75229

TITlE

Everything Old Is
New Again

Memories

Christmas Is Love
No Place But Texas

NA

NA

NA
NA
NA

NA

Comp. Disc
$15.00

NA

NA
NA

8-Track
$5.00

NA

NA

Casselte
$9.50

LP Album
$9.50TiTlE

Signature _

For God. Country & You

The secret of Christmas

Voices In Harmony

All The Best

A Decade of Gold

Flom Texas W.lh love
Sianding Room Only

Here's To The Winners

Wl\h A Song In Our Hear1s
(NA: NOI AYalrab~e)

TOlal amounl enclosed or charged

$,------
L My check is enclosed (payable 10

SQA PlOduchOns)

[j Charge my Credit Card c..: VISA [I MaslcrCard
Address City Stale Gatd 1# _

Zip Code Phone Exp. Dale _
The distr,bulion, sale or adve1lis,ng 01 unollicial recordings IS nOl a represenlat,on that the ,ootenlS ot such record,ngs are appropllalC lor COnlest use.

Name

September-October, 1988 HARMONIZER 13



Da, comrade - iss ancient Russki style called 'barbershop'
Vasiliev noted that barbershop harmony

and chords are very close to Russian sacred
music, which also is sung a capella. Anderson
commented that the Russian quartet did not
perform barbershop music because of the
upcoming summit, but this may well have
been one of the best times in the Soviet Union
to break in a new American act.

As the quartet in the background sang
'Toot, Toot, Tootsie, Goodbye," Ann Ander
son signed off for CBS News in Moscow.

"There's nothing decadent about that
music," the network announcer added. @

Barbershop was able to penetrate the Iron
Curtain with the help of a West German
quartet, the Ruhrpotl Company, which re
cently appeared on the International Extrava
ganza show at the convention in San Antonio.

Last September, a Russian conductor, Yuri
Vasiliev, heard the sound of barbershop for
the first time after his chamber choir from the
institute in Rosotov had performed at their
sister city of Dortmund in West Germany.
There Vasiliev, who speaks no English, lis
tened to the German foursome that was 10
give the Russians their start as quartet singers.
i_.._.._.._.._.._.._.~ .._.._., _.._.._.._.._.._.. _.._.._.~.~ .._.. - .._.._.~~ .._.. - i
i Remember the gang that I
i ii sang ... with a photo. i
! • Officilal cSolplVEelB'ISioQn pshAolo

l
grapher i

I or . . . .. .. • nCo I
I • Groups of 4 or 400 - Our speciallY i

I
i
i
i

Jim MiHer Photography, Inc.
k· The Loop Mall

Kathy Haw ons 2216 Dundee Road
and

)im Miller Lousiville. Kentucky 40205
I (502) 454-5688 .._.._..-- ..--.._.. _.,-- ..-.._..-- ..--., -- .. -- ,.--...-.. ..- .._.. -- .. -- .._...--...--..._.. -- ..--......-...--..~_...-- .

By Ray Heller
Manager of Communications

We had heard and read hints about a bar
bershop quartet from the Soviet Union sing
ing just prior to the recent summer summit
conference, but had no concrete evidence
that it really existed. Then we received a tape
from International President-Elect Jim Rich
ards, who got it from a friend in Minneapolis.
Here's the story:

With President Reagan about to head for a
summit conference in Moscow, the spirit of
glasnost \Vas spreading, to include more
openness, not only in words, but, as Ann
Anderson of CBS News reported, in music,
as well. She opened her nan-atioll with, "The
lyrics are heavily accented, but, oh how they
could harmonize."

A quartet composed of three faculty mem
bers and a student from a Soviet institute of
music at Rostov, on the Don River north of
the Black Sea, was doing a commendable job
of singing "I Can't Give You Anything But
Love, Baby," in the background as she
spoke. The quartet had been singing barber
shop music only a few months when they per
formed on stage at a Soviet hotel.

KANSAS CITY INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION REGISTRATION

Registration fee includes
reserved seat at all contest
sessions, registration badge
(identification at all omcial
events) and souvenir program.

Please keep receipt for your records

~---- INSTRUCTIONS ----~

Complete order form and mail
with payment to: SPEBSQSA,
6315 - 3rd Ave.• Kenosha, WI
53140-5199.

CDATE~I hereby order registrations as follows:

QUANTITY RATE TOTAL AMOUNT

ADULT @ $50.00 S
JR.

@ $25.00UNDER (19) S
TOTAL TOTAL SREGISTRATIONS PAYMENT US FUNDS

CHAPTER NO. MEMBER NO.

NAME

STREET
ADDRESS

CITY STATE POSTAL
PROVINCE CODE

MASTERCARD VISA Exp. Date·'. _

Ace!. No.: _

Signalure: _

FOR OFFICE USE
Aulhorization No.: _

Make checks payable to "SPEBSOSA." Registrations are transferable but not redeemable. 1989 CONVENTION ONLY
14 HARMONIZER September-October, 1988



Rullie Dickies

Arm Garters

Suspenders

Cummerbund &Ties
(Lame' and
Poly/Salin)

Pocket Squares

Stral'l Boalers

Derbys

Full Back Vests
(Lame, Paisley,
Stripes and Solids)

Vest Fronts

.,. 0 L L

Tails

Tuxedos

Wing Collar Shirls
(Pleat Front)

Laydol'ln Collar
(Pleat Front)

Rullie Shirts

Formal Trousers

Shoes

Spats

Canes

Gloves

Blazers

Complete outfits, new or off rental, from $84.00 to $140.00.

Competitive prices, prompt service and satisfaction guaranteed.

CALL 800·828·2802 FOR FREE COLOR BROCHURE



INSTITUTE OF LOGOPEDICS

These Institute of Logopedics students, from left, Jon, Sandra, Steve and
Danny, are the artists of four of the Institute's holiday greeting cards being
readied for the Christmas season.

Dick Koehler, artist of the first Institute holiday greeting
card in 1959, is the designer of one of the five Christmas
cards the Institute will produce this year.

whimsical snow people with happy faces to
poinsettias and a stained-glass-effect church.

All teenagers, the Institute student artists
come from Illinois and New Jersey. Jon, an
18-year-old, has a severe hearing loss. Since
enrolling in the Institute in 1985 he has be
come a motivated communicator. Jon now
reads lips, uses sign language and has some
usable speech.

A 14-year-old, Sandra has a hearing im
pairment and an associated language deficit.
With the help of hearing aids, sign language
and speech-language therapy, Sandra's com
munication has improved greatly since she
came to the Institute in 1987.

Fourteen-year-old Danny can hear, but
autism causes him to avoid and resist verbal
communication. Nevertheless, since enrolling
at the Institute in 1985, Danny has become a
much-improved communicator, using an ex
tensive sign language vocabulary and a com
munication notebook.

Steve, a 17-year-old who has been at the
Institute since 1977, receives intensive ther
apy to make his speech more intelligible. The
smiles he draws on all his characters reflect
Steve's happy, outgoing personality.

Barberstloppers can contmue to open the
world to special children with special needs
this holiday season by purchasing the holiday
greeting cards, and at the same time receive
valuable chapter credits.

The cards sell in multiples of 20 for $8 and
$9. For your free copy of the Instilute's 1988
Holiday Collection color brochure, call the
Institute toll-free at 1-800-937-4644, Ext.
241. @

Today Koehler lives in a Hutchinson, Kan.,
facility for adults with handicaps. He still
designs greeting cards using a headband sty
lus on an electric typewriter with black, red
and green ribbons. His commemorative card,
"Skaters," took an hour to complete.

I<oehler joins four of the Institute's special
children in sharing holiday visions this year.
Their artwork ranges from a Santa Claus to

Just as 1988 is a special anniversary year
for Barbershoppers, it's also a special 30th
anniversary for the annual Holiday Greeting
Card project of the Institute of Logopedics.

It's a unique celebration in many ways for
the nationwide fund-raising and promotional
project. Actor Richard Thomas, who won an
Emmy award for his leading role as "John
Boy" in the television series "The Waltons,"
is serving as 1988 honorary chairman.

In addition, five new cards are featured this
year. Traditionally only one new card has
been introduced each year. Four of the new
cards are designed by Institute students and
the fifth by the artist of the Institute's first hol
iday greeting card 30 years ago.

Dick l<oehler, who has cerebral palsy, was
a 15-year-old Institute student in 1959 when
he designed a holiday scene, using a head
band stylus to operate a typewriter. Institute
founder, the late Dr. Martin Palmer, used
Dick's artwork to send holiday greetings,
starting a tradition of sharing the special hol
iday visions of Institute children.

Sales of cards
open up world
to children
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WE SING JUST FOR THE FUN OF IT

Have You Heard? ..

Irish Pyramids
Fight Fiercely, Harvard
Presidential Minuet
Baloney Song
Train to Morrow
Super Skier
Helluva Funeral
Lydia Pinkham
Seven Old Ladies
Lizzie Borden
TV Western Medley
The Sick Na/e
Just a Formality Mother

I /

THE BLUE HILL FOUR

Or...
Ah. Shu/ Uppa You Face
Wild Raver
Foolish Questions
Fifty Million Commies
Insurance Song
Steve O'Donnell's Wake
Belly Jane
Mexican Hat Donce
Don't Buy the Liverwurst
I'm Saved
Uttle Dar/in'
Children's Allowance
Unfortunate Man

If not, why not give us a call for your next show??
Contact: Bob Coskren-83 Richland Road, Norwood, MA 02062/(617) 769-2664
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Chapters In Action

sary Spectacular at the Hatch Shell In Boston. Charlie
Mansfield, director of the Downeasters chorus in Port
land, Maine, directed the finale.

by Dave Brooks
Beverly Chapter

The Beverly, MA, Chapter hosted the largo
est rehearsed choral concert ever held at the
Hatch Shell in Boston on June 18. Close to
500 barbershoppers took part; they came
from chapters in Massachusetts, New Hamp
shire, Maine, Connecticut and Rhode Island.

The Anniversary Chorus was also the larg
est group of rehearsed barbershoppers to sing
in the Northeastern District - some 30 chap
ters were represented.

Ernie Johansen, past district president,
emceed the event, and participating choruses
included the Providence Nanagansett Bay
chorus, which competed at San Antonio, and
the Sounds of Concord, Concord, MA. The
quartet From the Heart. current district
champions from Nashua, NH, completed the
talent.

To sum it all up, our 50th Anniversary
"was something to sing about,"

• • •
The Islander Chorus of Watertown,

N.Y, and Cataraqui Townsmen of King
ston, Ontario, participated in a 50th-anniver
sary celebration in August, but it wasn't for
the Society. It was the golden anniversary of
the opening of the famed Thousand Islands
Bridge across the St. Lawrence River
between the U.S. and Canada. President
Franklin D. Roosevelt and Prime Minister
MacKenzie King took part in the original
opening on August 18, 1938.

The Northern Blend, a Harmony. Inc.
women's chorus from Watertown, also per
formed later during the ceremony,

• • •
The news that copying an original tag for a

published song may be illegal apparently was
the last straw for Robert Allen, editor of the

18

Chord Courier, bulletin of the San Mateo
(Calif.) County Chapter. He expressed his
sentiments in a four-part, eight-bar original
composition. The lyrics are:

They say that if we print a tag,
We'll follow AI Capone.
So if we want to copy tags,
We'll have to write our own (we'll write

our own).
Bob \vill make copies upon request.

• • •
The Nacogdoches (Texas) Chapter has

come up with yet another way to raise money
for the Institute of Logopedics. Members
deposit pennies in a large jar, and each con
tributor also drops in his business card.

When the jar is full, the money goes to the
Institute, and the member whose card is
drawn gets the chorus for a free program at
the time and place of his choosing.

• • •
Dr. Rob Campbell of Champaign, 111., has

assumed his duties as new director of the
West Towns Chorus of the Lombard (111.)
Chapler, 1987 international champions. He
replaces Dr. Greg Lyne, who moved to Cali
lornia after leading Lombard to the '87 title.

A native of Champaign, Rob has been a
barbershopper since his high-school days in
1971. He holds a master's degree in choral
music from the University of Illinois, a docto
rate in choral conducting from Stanford and
has sung in several quartets. He previously
directed the Vermilionalres of Danville, 111.,
and the OceanaIres of Santa Monica, Calif.
Rob teaches music at the University of Wis
consin-Parkside in Kenosha and also is an
arranger; his arrangement of "Oh, You Beau
tiful Doll" appeared in the January/February
Harrnonizer.

* • ,
HARMONIZER

For the Hockenbrough family in Illinois,
barbershopping is almost a way of life.

Senior member Bob Hockenbrough is the
sole surviving charter member of the Q Sub
urban Chapter of Hinsdale and a former
international board member, He sings lead
with the Early Btrds quartel.

Bob's son-in-law, James Ahlgrim of Hins
dale, is baritone of the Harmony Exchange
quartet from the Lombard Chapter. And his
granddaughter, Wendy Ahlgrim, a senior at
Northern Illinois University, is tenor of The
Class Act quartet of Harmony, Inc.

The three quartets recently were featured
in a show by the "Q" Chapter entitled, ap·
propriately, "A Family Affair."

• • •
And speaking 01 family chapters, it's hard

to beat the Pioneer District's Macomb County
(Mich.) Chapter and its Harmony Heritage
Chorus. It has a quartet, The Family
Forum. composed of two brothers and their
sons, all named Slamka. A total of nine
Slamkas sing in the chorus, including the
director, Jack Slamka.

• • •
"Singing sure does keep you young," says

Henry Babineau Jr., bulletin editor of the
New Bedford (Mass.) Chapter. He is in a
position to know. At a mere 88 years of age,
he bo\Vs to t\Vo fellow members of the Har
poon Harmonizers. Herb Stone and John
Costa, both of whom turned 93 in January.

"Both have been singing since they were
kids on the street corners of Ne\V Bedford,"
Henry says, and he wonders if any other
chapter has a member of 93 or more.

• • •
The Big Orange Chorus of Jacksonville,

Fla., sang recently at the nationwide premiere
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of ''The New Adventures of Pipi Longstock
ing," which was filmed in Jacksonville by
Columbia Pictures. On hand for the event
were stars Eileen Brennan, Dennis Dugan,
John Schuck, Dick Van Patten and olhers.

The chorus sang a special arrangement of
the theme song from "Pipi Longstocking,"
along with other songs from its repertoire.

>1: *' *
The Weslchesler Counly (N. Y.) Golden

Chordsmen wili be hosls in Oclober 10 56
members of Ihe Piymoulh, Engiand, barber
shop chorus, The Pllgrammaires, plus
families and friends, a lolal of 92 persons. A
joint show by the two choruses is scheduled
for October 22 al the White Piains Interme
diate School.

One week later, on Oct. 29, the Piigram
maires wili join Ihe Alexandria (Va.) Har
monizers for Alexandria's annual show at
Hayfield High School. The Piymouth chorus
is Ihe 1985 and 1987 chorus champion of the
British Association of Barbershop Singers
(BABS).

Golden Chordsmen member Jack Salir
stein reported that when he asked chapter
members to host a British barbershopper and
his family for one, two or three nights, the
"overwhelming majority" offered to house
the guests for their entire stay.

* * *
When the neighboring lown of Perkasie,

Pa., suffered a devastating downtown fire late

in June, the Bucks County Country Gen
tlemen in Doylestown decided to help the
community.

Although no lives were lost in the blaze, 32
persons were left homeless and 12 businesses
were destroyed. Damage was estimated at $9
million; the local fire company alone lost
$750,000 in equipment.

Within 30 days the Counlry Gentlemen
had pianned a full-scale show, and the
Northeast Extension quartet volunteered
its services. A high school auditorium, cus
todial services and the printing of tickets and
programs were all donated. The Bucks
County Counlry Belles sold Iickets, did Ihe
chorus makeup and acted as ushers.

The show was a sellout, and the Country
Gentlemen and Northeast Extension were
able 10 turn over $3,000 to Ihe Perkasie Fire
Aid Fund.

WITH THE AGREEMENT OF THE
SOCIETY, CRESTWOOD
ENTERPRISES is pleased to offer
BEAUTIFULLY HANDCRAFTED
ROCKERS AND ARMCHAIRS,
embossed as a reminder forever of the
50th YEAR OF HARMONY.
Units are made from yellow birch and
rock maple and are finished in dark
(toned walnut) or light (naturai birch).
We can also supply these unassembled
and unfinished for tho do·it-yourselfer.

Exciting NEW "Q)1~ ~OUg$"

CRESTWOOD ENTERPRISES
P.O. Box 1436, Truro, Nova Scotia
Canada, B2N 5V2 (902) 895-1176

NAME _

Custom-composed and arranged exclusively
for your Quartet or Chorus by a former
Certified Arrangement-Category Judge.

ADDRESS-------
CllY _

Only serious inquiries, please.
STATE/PROV.. ZlP _

Unassembled and UnOnished
560U Rocker 5155 (US) 5175 (CON)
561U Annehair 5145 (US) 5155 (CON)

VISA' #==--=-==-=-'"
PREPAID ORDERS ONLY

Prices can be altered with quantity and
location and are subjeci (0 cbange due to
Canadian & U.S. custom praclices.

DISTRIBUTOR INQUIRIES
WELCOME

Assembled and Finished
560E Rocker 5209 (US) 5235 (CON)
561E Armchair 5195 (US) 5220 (CON)

Finish ~ 0 or Toned WalDul 0
SHJPPING USA NOr1heaSI $40 per Unit

Canada (EaSI) $30 per Unil
Canada (We4I) SSO per Vnil

hal'ffiooy, it can be al'fanged!
J- ~\J.\

If you want good
\ \

Dick Johnson, 3075-12 Ave.No" Ft. Dodge, IA 5050 I
\ \ \ ~\ \ I I \

Also, send for a catalog of original songs on a variety
of Barbershop-style themes. Send $1.00 -

plus a stamped, self-addressed envelope to:
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WEST TOWNS CHORUS

Total

Tile Harmonizer
November, 1944

O.c.
P.S.: But listen. you old vagabonds. If you

don't send me them pictures and records, I'll
kick your britches right around your ears.
Don't get the idea I'm soft. (This don't apply
to them wimmen quartets.)

THE EIGHT-TIME
INTERNATIONAL MEDALIST
HOUSTON TIDELANDER

CHAPTER IS SEEKING A NEW
CHORUS DIRECTOR.

ThiS active century member chapter is
accepting applications from experienc
ed, Qualified music directors. The chapter
has a strong and active music team to
support our new director. We will assist
in securing employment in the Houston
area if requested. All replies will be
treated confidentially. Please send
resume and references to:

John T. Schneider. Jr.
3 Rip Van Winkle Houston. TX 77024

713-468-2746 (homel or
713-699-0717Iofficel

shaking hands with the boys and wiping our
eyes, and Huck, between sniffles, said,
"Cash, I never knowed I had so many friends
or could sing so good." Just thinking about all
this warm fellowship makes me sort of
mellow.

Hoping you are the same, I am

Number

P.O. Box 1387 Lombard, IL 60148
u.s. Funds please.

_________ Zip

Flease include $1.50 per unit for shipping. Make check payable to:

Town _

Narne' _

Street _

Records $9.00 each

Cassettes $9.00 each

CDs$15.00each

1,",~ 'West crowllS G.horuS
THE 1987 INTERNATIONAL CHORUS CHAMPIONS

just looking each other in the eye and crying
unashamedly. (As a child, I wondered WHAT
IN THE HELL they were crying about. I was
hungry. J wanted some fried chicken.) Their
common faith, and devotion to their religion,
their troubles and their sorrows broughUhem
together and held them in a bond of affection.
They were straight-laced, but neighborly.
These old Baptists believed in "predestina
tion." "Whatever is to be, will be, whether it
ever happens or not," they said. They de
spised modernism in religion. I remember,
after we moved into Bluejacket from the farm,
one day Dad got to arguing with a modernist
preacher. This smart, educated, city preacher
said, "They aln't no Hel\.'· "The Hell they
ain't" retorted my dad, and the smart
preacher seen my dad had him and he wan
dered off down the street talking to himself.

It's remarkable what warm friendships
have already developed and what depth of
affection and regard is manifested among the
brothers after only a few years of this Society
business. When we elected old Phil, Presi
dent, and then crowded around to congratu
late him and tell him how much we all liked
him. darned if the old buzzard didn't swell up
and start crying. You would have thought he
didn't have a friend in the world outside of us
barbershoppers. Then Huck Sinclair and me
was setting around there in Detroit one
morning, listening to all them sweet chords,

.~ Presents ~

Actual 1982-1987 contest recordings with "State of the Art" recording excel len ceo

_______-'~I.-_-----

The
Founder's
Column
by O. C. Cash

My Dear Brothers:
Brother Dick Sturges ships me tons of clip

pings about the Society. I see pictures of guys
that I know just have to be the best fellows on
earth. I feel pretty well acquainted with them,
but I would like to know them better. These
old barbershop boys just get next to me
somehow. So when you fellows have pictures
made of your quartet, chorus or other groups,
please make an extra copy for me. Put names
on it and write something appropriate and
truthful like "To the World's Greatest Barber
shop Baritone." I have hundreds of pictures
of Governors, Senators, movie stars, etc., but
I want some of guys that can carry a tune.

Then, too, if your quartet gets to messing
around and cuts a few records, send me
some. I have quite a collection and when '"
shuffle off this mortal chord" (Carroll says
that is poetical Iicensousness) I am going to
leave all these records and pictures to the
Society.

Now if you brothers will do this I'll invite
you to my funeral, and if you have never at
tended a first class funeral you want to come
to mine. Of course, I haven't set the date and
I don't want you to get anxious and rush
things, but at the proper time you will be noti
fied - provided you have sent me pictures
and recordings. Brother Joe Stern is working
out a Society burial service and he and I think
it is going to be pretty slick - kind of cheer
lui-like and lively. Some of the rest of you may
want to use it. If so, just make mention of it in
your Will. And by the way. it is not a bad Idea
to remember the old Society in your Will if
you would like to leave a little contribution for
the happiness of your fellowmen.

Thinking about funerals. pretty chords.
and stuff, always reminds me of Bluejacket.
My father, who died August 26th. was a
Hardshell Baptist preacher for fifty years, and
a pretty doggoned good one, too. As a kid in
the Indian Territory I used to go wfth him to
these country camp meetings where every~

one took a basket of food. There was always
at least three preachers who exhorted fully an
hour and a half each and the morning session
never wound up before two or three o'clock
in the afternoon. When the last song was
sung, usually it was,

"Amazing grace, How sweet the sound
That saved a wretch like me.
I once was lost but now I'm found,
Was blind but now I see."

All these old worthies would begin shaking
hands, and there they stood for thirty minutes
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•

How about The Secoud Edition for a
change? They are the brightest new
sound in quartets. And they're now
available on disc and tape. Fred Farrell,
David Harrington,jamie Meyer and
Doug Harrington might just change
the way you listen to barbershop.

FOR SHOW BOOKING CONTACT:
Larry F. Knott
Business Manager
P.O. Box 4010
jeffersonville, IN 47131-4010

ZipState

lblalS _

1,---------------------

I The Second Edition '" .\
llIuegrass Productions <' 0 Records 0 Cassette(s)

I PO. Box 4010 910 Nachand Ln. 58.95 each

I
jeffersonville, IN 47131-4010 0 Compact Disc 514.95

Name Add S2.00 Shipping and Handling

I Address

I Cit)'

I Don't forgello include shipping &
handling ctmge alld to designate

I record or cassetle. All orders sellt UPS for prompt delil'ery. I us~· I
Canadian Orders PIC,lSC Specify "U.S. FUNDS" ~

I
RUSII ORIJERS CALL I (812) 283 4019 ~ IIfiifIiI
(900 .11Il \0 S 30 pm, Man through Fn) ~ Th('disinbulion saJeorad\Cfllslngofunoffimll\'(ordmgSls

not arfPn.'scnUll0n lhl
~~ ~~__ 'hero~rsuch~NIIl~a~apP~r1a~furro~_~

..

• The Second Edition.
Four guys with some new ideas

• on old songs. ~..



News About Quartets

'" '" *
The Jokers Wild quartet, after 9 1

/2 years of
song and comedy throughout the Eastern
United States, has announced that it is "park
ing the pitchpipe."

Organized in Florida in January 1978, the
quartet was composed of Craig Bray, tenor;
William McAdoo, lead; Leon "Lee" Frazer,
bari, and Lowell Wolfe, bass. In recent times
they had added a fifth member, Paul Kloko,
whose role was to walk on stag~ and com
pletely disrupt the performance, to the appar·
ent discomfiture of the quartet and to the
delight of the audience.

One of the quartet's greatest thrills, Lee
said, was singing in the Sunday afternoon
quiet of Harmony Hall, I<enosha, after an
accommodating custodian (AI Hould) had
opened the building and conducted them on
a "grand tour."

not to talk about barbershop, a favorite sub
ject in his speech class. So he didn't. Butas he
neared the end of his speech, the other three
members of his quartet entered from the
wings, and Pete's address concluded with the
tag of "From the First Hello to the Last
Goodbye."

"The audience loved it, and the responses
we got were wonderful," Pete said. "That's
what I caU going out in barbershop style."

•
J I.

To the delighted surprise of the audience, this commencement address ended
with a ringing tag as the rest of Pete Benson's quartet joined him onstage.
From left are Rob Sibilrud, tenor; Nathan Rickertson, lead; Pete, bass, and
Ryan Phillips, bari.

Pete Benson, bass of the State of the Art
quartet from the Albert Lea, Minn., chapter,
was chosen to give the commencement ad
dress when he graduated from the New Rich
land High School in June.

His English teacher, he said, warned him

February. Harmonizer, which carried photos
of all the district champs, High Gear's contact
man, Mack Tyner, was listed in Gainesville,
Ga. It should, of course, have been Gaines
ville, Florida, where Mack's address is 800
SW 25th Place, ZIP 32601. The phone num
ber fs (904) 378-2877. Sorry about that,
guys.

The HarmonyWorks offer "Elsie" a lit
tle mooed music. Clockwise from left
are Bill Wigg, tenor; David Nyberg,
bari; Dean Haagenson, lead, and Jerry
Torrison, bass.

* * *

'" * *

Changes are in the offing for two well
known Far Western District quartets. The
New Tradition, 1985 international quartet
champion, will sing its swan song at the 1989
convention in Kansas City, tenor John Sher
burn reported. After that he will replace Larry
Wright as lead of the 139th Street Quartet,
perennial international medalist and finalist.

Larry has decided to step down from the
quartet with which he has sung for more than
13 years, John said. Both quartets, however,
will fill all show commitments with their pres
ent personnel between now and the '89
conv.ention.

If you try to find High Gear, 1987 quartet
champion of the Sunshine District, in Geor·
gia, you won't get very far. In the Januaryl

Rumors are circulating that the Regents,
1974 quartet champions from Pennsylvania,
may get together again with their original per
sonnel and hit the show circuit in 1989.

Bari Ron Knickerbocker said the foursome,
encouraged by their performance on the AIC
show in San Antonio, hopes to sing on the
Chester County (Pa.) show in April and may
go on from there.

* * *

'" * '"

A contest "so stupid you gotta admire it"
had moosic lovers from all over the country
jamming a Minneapolis phone line this sum
mer to hear songs mooed in four-cow - uh
- four-part harmony.

The stunt, sponsored by Kemps Ice
Cream, was called the Kemps Sound of Moo
sic Contest. It invited people to "moo" their
favorite songs on tape and send them in, with
the grand prize winner receiving $500 and a
year's supply of ice cream.

To encourage entries, the company hired
the HarmonyWorks quartet of Hilltop,
Minn., to record a medley of mooed music
from the midst of a herd of cows in a dairy
barn at the University of Minnesota. To re
quest an entry form, fans of the Moo Wave
Music could call an 800 number (the Moos
Line) and hear Elvis Presley's "Hound Dog"
or "Take Me Out to the Ball Game" mooed
in perfect four-pari harmony.

AmoQzingly, the company reported, word
of the moosic spread faster than spilled milk.
The line was flooded with up to 600 calls an
hour from all over the country, and capacity
had to be doubled. News media and talk
shows from Los Angeles to Philadelphia
milked the subject, and the competition was
expanded natiomvide.

The contest was "so stupid," marveled a
Minneapolis n~wspaper, that "you gotta ad
mire it." And the HarmonyWorks have added
an amoosing footnote to their semi-finalist
finish in San Antonio.
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FEBRUARY 25th, 1989 2:00 P.M. & 8:00 P.M.
FESTIVAL HALL

TAMPA BAY PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
IN CONCERT WITH

Heralds ofHarmony
Tampa Bay

TICKET RESERVATION

OIlCHESTRA EVENING SEATING. AFrEIlGLO\\' •
DOWNTOWN HILTON HOTEL (Day's Inn Overnow)
SATUIlDAY NIGHT' SUNDAY HOTEL BIlEAKFAST

2,00 P.M. MATINEE B,OO P.M. EVENING

S22.00 ORCHESTRA S25.00 __
SIB.OO MEZZANINE S22.00 __
812.00 BALCONY S15.00 __
S10.00 GALLEIlY SIO.OO __

Please send reserved seat tickets to:

Name
Address _

___ State Zip _

• Hotel Confirmation - 60 Days
Tickets mailed DeccmbE'l" 1st. HIHH

• Include self-addressed stamped envclope

• Group Discount (20 or mon')
Deduct 82. 00 per seat (l'tt,\TINEE ONLY)

• Box Seats (Mezzanine, Balcony, Gllliery)
Add 510. 00 to published Pl'iCl>

• Churge To: 0 Visa 0 !\1flslCl'col'd
Curd # _

GOOD SEATS ALLOCATED fOR
OUR OUT-Of-TOWN CUSTOMERS

FOR CUSTOM AIRFARE AND EXTENDED
VACATIONS IN FLORIDA

WE RECOMMEND
ATLAS TRAVEL AGENCY

1-800-237-2324
Telex #81000 70195

TOTAL __

OIl

TOTAL __

City

Expiration DOle _

Interbank II (Mastercard Dnly) _

Signature _

DOUBLE S149.95

SINGLE 119.95

ADD'L PERSON 50.00

FOR FIlIDAY LODGING
ADD 860.00 TO ABOVE PHICES

MAIL TO: Tampa Heralds Of Harmony - P. O. Box 22731 - Tampa, Florida 33622-2731



Roy Spieker, print and production coordinalor, recently ceiebrated his 30th
year on the international staff. Roy may be found in the communications cen·
ter at every international convention, printing the daily newsletter and score
sheets.

Letters

Founder's son says thanks

Dear Editor:
I first want to thank members of the Society

for their courtesy at the 50th International
Convention of the Society in San Antonio.
Secondly, I want to congratulate the quartet
and chorus finalists; they were great and they
are all winners. I also really enjoyed the Inter
national Show Saturday afternoon.

My wife Barbara, son Brett, his wife Judy,
and my grandson Ryan enjoyed the activities
with me. Brett attended the 1964 convention
in San Antonio with my dad and mother. He
had a wonderful time and remembers listen
ing to the Buffalo Bills while barging down
the San Antonio River. We enjoyed the
exhibits and particularly the Heritage Han
Museum. Best of all was meeting so many
fine people.

I believe this convention spoke well of what
the Society is. This unique art form of enter
tainment enriches its participants while pleas
ing its audience. Barbershop quartet singing
has been well preserved and encouraged. I
am happy that I could attend and share this
experience with my mother.

Congratulations to the members and offi
cers for what has been accomplished. I know
if he were there, my dad would have been
very proud. Best wishes for your continued
success.

Sincerely,
Ralph C. Han

(Editor's 110te: Ralph Hall is the SOil of
Society Co-foullder Rupert I. Hall.)

BABS member invites visitors

Dear Editor,
We are the Mold Barbershop Harmony

Club, and would like to acquaint you of our
existence and location, with the aim of offer
ing our club as a haven of relaxation, should
you be fortunate enough to have a free eve
ning and find yourself in our vicinity during a
visit to Great Britain. This invitation does, of
course, apply both to individual travellers
and to groups.

We meet on Thursday evening, 8:00 p.m.
al Thealr Clwyd (sorry about the spelling, it's
Welsh, Clwyd rhymes with fluid) which is in
Mold (rhymes with old) which is very close 10
the favorite tourist areas of Chester, llangol
len and the North Wales castle trail. We would
be happy to transport you from your hotel
and, of course, return you there after your
visit.

Knowing the pace of the itinerary which is
customary for our American visitors. we are
certain that your tour would benefit from an
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MORE LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
ON PAGE 26

evening of relaxation - and what could be
better than spending it with fellow barber
shoppers? You may be sure of a very warm
welcome.

Please feel free to contact any of the follow
ing to arrange your visit.

Peter Turner, 10 Ferndale Close, Peny!·
fordd, Chester. Teiephone: Buckley (0244)
543372

Cliff Jones, 9 Sunnyridge, Mold, Clwyd.
Telephone: Moid (0352) 4845

Rod Sherralt, The Birches, SI. Johns Park,
Rhydymwyn, Mold, Clwyd. Telephone: Mold
(0352) 741506

We very much hope that you will be able to
visit us.

Yours in harmony,
Peter Turner

Mold BHC

Should we have aflag?
International President Jim Warner

believes the Society should have an
official flag to fly over Harmony Han
and to use on special occasions. He in
vited members to submit drawings of
their proposed designs to International
Headquarters, 6315 3rd Avenue, Ken
osha, WI 53140-5199. Appropriate
recognition will be given the originator
of the accepted design.

Entries, preferably in color, must be
submilted by December 31, 1988, the
president said.

HARMONIZER

'Twas a great convention,
BUT".

Dear Editor:
Two negative "notes" to an otherwise great

convention in San Antonio should be consid
ered before the next convention.

The sound system should be designed for
the entire hall. Those of us in the upper alti
tudes often could hear little or none of the
music. I suspect that this may be due to the
greater distance that the sound has to travel
from the speakers to the audience. If so,
changes in speaker placement and testing of
the sound at all parts of the auditorium should
be worked out. After all, these are not the
cheap seats.

I was under the impression that once the
sound was balanced it could not be changed
during the competition. Apparently there are
times when good judgment must prevail.
During the quartet semi-finals we had a prob
lem in hearing several quartets in spite of
turning up the volume on the hearing aids.
Fortunately, the volume was increased or a
switch was thrown in the middle of a song and
the situation was improved. During the cho
rus finals all we could hear was a faint rumble
during the V.M.'s final song. I was totally un
impressed until I heard that song sung in the
hospitality room.

My second gripe is the growing custom of
trying to out-shout the M.e. during introduc
tions. It is preposterous for fans to assume
that a noisy demonstration before the contes
tants are even introduced will have any effect
on the judges. As the practice gets worse the
M.e.s try to raise their vo~ces even higher

(Continued on Page 26)
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CLASS OF THE '80's

YOUR
1987 SOUTHWESTERN DISTRICT CHAMPIONS

PROUDLY ANNOUNCE THE RELEASE OF

TIMEPIECES
featuring selections with the

DALLAS JAZZ ORCHESTRA
INCLUDING:

* 5 GREAT "FOUR FRESHMEN" BIG BAND FAVORITES "DAY BY DAY,"
"POINCIANA," "ROUTE 66," AND THE "GRADUATION DAY/IT'S A BLUE
WORLD" MEDLEY.

* THE MANHATTAN TRANSFER'S "UNCHAINED MELODY."

* LEE GREENWOOD'S PATRIOTIC ANTHEM "GOD BLESS THE U.S.A."
ARRANGED BY BRIAN BECK,

* JIM CLANCY'S ARRANGMENT OF "MY FUNNY VALENTINE."

ADDRESS CITY _

NAME _

(MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO THE CLASS OF, THE '80'8)
SEND YOUR ORDER TO: 7635 BRYN MAWR DRIVE

DALLAS. TEXAS 75225
(214) 233-4233

TIMEPIECES $9.00 . • $1.00 "

FIRST CLASS $8.00 • • $1.00 =

* ALLOW 4 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY * GRAND TOTAL $

THIS TRULY UNIQUE JAZZ VOCAL RECORDING IS ALREADY
ATTRACTING THE ATTENTION OF MUSIC LOVERS ACROSS THE

COUNTRY IN OVER 20 STATES. THE CLASS OF THE '80's WOULD LIKE
TO ADD YOU TO THIS GROWING LIST.

ORDER BLANK
r-----------------------------NQ-------PO~AGE-----------------.

UNIT OF AND SUB I
TITLE PRICE UNITS HANDLING TOTAL I

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

STATE ZIP PHONE (__) I
L ~A~~l?I~~~~D~~ ~P!~I£~'~:.?:!~~~S.:: J
THE DISTRIBUTION, SALE OR ADVERTISING OF UNOFFICIAL RECORDINGS IS NOT A REPRESENTATION THAT THE
CONTENTS OF SUCH RECORDINGS ARE APPROPRIATE fOR CONTEST USE.



Letters .

THf NIGHT HOWlS
Have performed Barbershop Harmony in Comedy Style in
31 states, Canada, Sweden, and for the u.s.a. in Japan,

Guam, Okinawa, Hawaii and the Phillipines.
Contact: Don Challman, 916 W. Co. Rd. 0-2

St. Paul, MN 55126 (612) 484-9738

(Continued from Page 24)
during the introduction with the result that the
whole thing is garbled. Unless one has his
program handy with a flashlight he often can
not tell who is performing. This is especially
true for those who are still in costume.

Barbershop audiences have learned that
they cannot leave or enter during perform
ances, cannot record or take flash pictures,
or, to some extent, not to applaud until a song
is finished. Why don't we simply add a "Quiet
please" prior to an introduction? Every con
testant should be entitled to a proper intro
duction without interference from their
misguided supporters. One solution would be
to refuse to make or continue an introduction
until there is quiet.

Once the introduction is completed, the
opportunity exists for a much more effective
show of support. I think barbershop audi
ences will cooperate once they know what is
expected of them.

Yours truly,
Ed Arnold

Oklahoma City

Well, that clears up THAT!

Dear Sirs:
I hesitate to challenge the letter written in

the May-June issue by David J. Porter of Salt
Lake City, as for alii know he may be a phy
sicist with a quartet gold medal, but I have to
question some of the assertions he made
about the relationship between barbershop
intervals and tempered intervals.

Mr. Porter says that "to adjust the tempered
major third to barbershop tuning, the interval
must be diminished approximately 18 per
cent of a half tone." I cannot speak to the
18%, although the "diminished" is indeed
correct. But the letter continues, saying that
the tempered minor third "must be dimin
ished approximately 11.6 percent of a half
tone" to adjust it to barbershop tuning. This is
in error.

That a barbershop minor third is greater
than a tempered third is easily demonstrated:
a perfect fifth, which is the barbershop fifth, is
wider than a tempered fifth - ask any piano
tuner, and he'll tell you he flats the fifths to get
them to come out even around the octave. As
a fifth is the sum of a major third and a minor
third, it is immediately clear that both barber
shop thirds cannot be narrower than a tem
pered interval, and yet add up to a perfect
fifth that is wider than a tempered fifth.

The truth is, as I heard from Joe Liles him
self in a Chorus Director's workshop, that
both the major third and the minor third of the
barbershop scale reside in the same crack be
tween the piano keys, the minor third wider
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than that on the piano, and the major third
narrmver.

In addition, I'm not exactly sure whether
the persons "in authority" who are telling us
that thirds should be raised are indeed in
error. The question is, compared to what? If
compared with the tempered scale, Mr. Por
ter is two-thirds right: barbershop major thirds
and sevenths are flatter than the tempered
intervals. If compared to the way most bar
bershoppers sing, then he is perhaps only
right about the sevenths. Blow a B-f1at, have
a random lead in the Society sing the first two
notes of "My Wild Irish Rose", and then blow
another B-f1at; nine times out of ten he'll al
ready be flat.

The point is that, even though the barber
shop major third is flatter than the tempered
major third, many singers are even flatter
than that. I will continue to tell singers in the
chorus I direct to sing their major thirds higher
until they get them up to the right pitch, and I
don't mean piano pitch. What the piano does
is not our problem as barbershop singers.

In-four-mally,
Ron Knight

Music Director,
Hilltop Harmonizers,

Chapel Hill, North Carolina

It must have been
non-members!
To the Editor,

I wonder if the time has come to close our
convention contests to non-members!

I was more than a little disturbed by the
reaction of a number of people at the an
nouncement of the quartet contest results in
San Antonio. I can think of no degree of dis
appointment to excuse booing and walking
out at the conclusion of one of our contests.
And I am convinced that it must have been
non-members because every barbershopper
with whom I am personally acquainted has
far too much class for that kind o( demonstra
tion. Also any member who would go to the
time and expense to attend an International
Convention would undoubtedly know that
contest results are based on cumulative
scores and not just on the Saturday
performance.

I would hope if any members personally
know the obviously non-members who
reacted in this manner that they would see
that they are better educated before they
attend another of our wonderful conventions
which are dedicated to harmony and not to
partisan egotism.

Chordially,
Frank G. Duphorne

DVP . Southwestern District



In harmony with the needs
of Barbershoppers

------,

Travelmaster Tourmaster

"j 2"",
7

YES! Send me more information and pricing on your
portable risers and shells.

__________~ Slale __ Zip _

The affordable/portable standing
riser. From room to room, up and
down stairs or "on the road."
built-in wheels and stair
glides make it easy to
transport your risers.
Folding for compact . [1<..j
storage, riser units can i [: ~ :~
be sci up injusl 10- .:~ .'
seconds. Built-in re- ....//,[7
vcrsibility allows easy var- :(.~
ialion of riser arrangement. Also ~

available, the Tourmastcr Two-Step..----------------------
WENGER CORPORATION

I Dept. 54L • P.O. Box 448 • Owatonna, MN 55060·0448:0
I
I Name

I Organlzallon

II Address

I City

I Phone (
I

For fastest service call free
1·8001533·0393 Dept. 54L
(Minnesota 1·8001533·6774,
Canada 1·8001533·8395, Alaska
call collect 5071455·4100).

/_~/
f

II'L-_--'
j

Give your chorus the sound advantages of \Vcnger I)()rtable
acoustical shells - at home and on the road. Travelmaster

Shells ensure good voice
projection, blend and
balance while creating
an aesthetic visual set
ling. Ideal for travel, the
lightweight, portable
shell panels fold into
compact units which
stack into a full-size
station wagon or van.
Pivot action of the
shelt's filler panels and
three canopy angle set-
tings let you adjust shell
configuration to match
the size of your group
and to fine-tune
acoustics.



Bargain Basement

CHORUS DIRECTOR WANTEO SCRIPT FOR SALE MUSIC BOOKS FOR SALE

WANTED - Florida's Canaveral Chorus needs a
director. N.A.S.A. is hiring at the Kennedy Space
Center, or come down and retire. Contact
George Liacopoulos, 19 Azalea Drive, Cocoa
Beach, FL 32931. Telephone: (305) 793-2044.

The Peterborough Harmony Singers of Har
mony, Inc. ladies' barbershop chorus is seeking
a new director. We are former area champions
and have won small chorus awards. We have a
music committee. Our chorus desires an upward
spiral with an experienced director. For further
information, contact Grace Endicott, 1201 Trent
way Vista, Peterborough, Ontario K9H 6N7.
Phone (705) 745-7142.

WANTED· Come south of the frost line on the
water near the Gulf of Mexico to beautiful, warm
and sunny, Ft. Myers, Florida. There are ten
magnificent months of the world's best weather,
but to be honest with you, iI's a little warm during
July and August. Top musical educator and
director of barbershop harmony desired to lead
aggressive, dedicated group of 73 men. Please
send resume with references and requirements
to: Bill Morey, Music Vice President; 32 Nyborg
Ave., North Fort Myers, FL 33903.

UNIFORMS WANTEO

SHOW SCRIPT, stage directions, knocked 'em
dead in St. Paul! Western melodrama for five
men, two women, one boy, entitled "Mouth Off at
Dry Throat Gulch." Bashful drifter Gordon
Sleedin takes gallantry lessons from lovely Miss
Delicia Stake, while fun-loving Warren T. Void
plays joke on sidekick Russell M. Dogies. Bogus
bureaucrat Downer Weigh threatens to shut
down town for code violations, but after slow
motion fight, justice and love prevail. Written for
thirteen chorus/quartet numbers; runs an hour.
Substitute some 01 your own rep for the original
numbers. I will adapt lead-ins if needed. Take a
look and you'll love it! Royalty $100 first perform
ance. Send SSAE for synopsis/song list to Dut
ton Foster, 1882 Goodrich, SI. Paul, MN 55105.

MUSIC, RECOROS • BUY, SELL, TRAOE
WANTED - "Harmonizable" SONGS FOR MALE
QUARTETS. Quartet arrangements or SHEET
MUSIC. Need RECORDINGS of vocal 9roups
e.g. quartets. Send list. Can accept tax-deducti
ble contributions (post paid) trade for yours, sell
ours, or buy yours. NEW: 20-page Harmony
Song Guide listing over 1,000 4-part arrange
ments for $3 (CASH, please). Member
SPEBSQSA, NSMS, SMX & RTS. Casey Parker,
HARMONY SONGS, 305 Vineyard Town Center
#113, Morgan Hill, CA 95037. Send 9 x 12 enve
lope with 65q; in stamps.

Quartetters and would-be quartelters, this may
be your last chance to get "Singing Together,"
the basic BARBERSHOP HANDBOOK used al
our schools and enjoyed by thousands. This
great beginning barbershop book is now going
out of print. Get a piece of history, $7 postage
paid, from Raymond C. Miller, Villa Publishing
Co., PO. Box 6099, Falmoulh, ME 04105.

Need 75 or more light-weight uniforms. Send
picture or sample to Arthur Lemieux, 6366 E.
Mockingbird Lane, Inverness, FL 32650, or call
(904) 726-5360.

UNIFORMS FOR SALE

FOR SALE - 90 uniforms consisting of coral col
ored western cut coats and pants. Ruffled dick
eys, reversible vests, ties and decorative
rhinestone studded gold watch chains included.
In excellent condition; $20 per set. Picture and
sizes available on request. Contact Jim Cecil,
1330 Post Oak Blvd., Suite A, Houston, Texas
77056. Phone (713) 960-8161.

MISCELLANEOUS

DESPERATELY SEEKING Harmonizers, rec
ords, photos, score sheets, int'l convention pro
grams, books, buttons, SWD Roundups, and
any other barbershop material. These items to
be used in historical displays to educate newer
members and bring back fond memories to all
others. Please send to: Grady Kerr, 1740A
Arrowdell, Dallas, TX 75253 or call (214) 557
0385.

Calgary's Stampede City Chorus made four appearances, including one at
the opening ceremonies, during the 1988 Winter Olympics in that city. Here it
sings in the huge Olympic Oval, site of the speed-skating competition.
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Does this
look like ahaven
for your family's
financial future?

The\··re c"lIiIlK;t the Cr"sh or ·~i . ..\l1d "II or" sl1d
dell. people "re rediscO\'CrillK the \'irlue or 1'; l1"l1Ci,,1 dis
(Tctioll .. .somcthing WC\'C cOllsidert'c! pruden I all along.
Th"I's \\,1,,' S.I'.E.II.S.Q.S.i\. h"s SpOllS0ITd" lerm lire ;l1sur
<1l1n-' plan for o\"t']" 20 years.

These d"ys. lire ;l1sm"l1ce pl<ll1S Ih<ll combille" de"th
bCllcfit \,'jlll t<lx-deferred ill\'esllllenl optiolls llIay be popu
1<11'. IIUI.1he\· e'pose \"Our l'll<111C;,1I securil" to Ihe ups <llld
dO\\'l1S or a ,"en" turbulent market,

Om 1en'n life plall keeps your rami,,"'s rill<111Ci<l1 rUlure
S<lfe '"ld Slnll1<1 liy .Iilll/I!y /m,,'itlillg I(J(J'/< /11/1'1' /i/"(/(('(Iillll. Pro
tectioll ~'(llir family GlIt COUllt Oil if anything- happens to ~'()1I,

hulllll<lrkel or be"r lll<lckel.
Thai's important, because expenses like braces and

tuitioll ... Ilol to mentioll food and clothing . . .go Oil rc
ganlless or Ihe economic climate.

The Sociel "'s arfordable ramil\' Term Lire Plan otTers
bellerilS II/' (1/ 5111iuHJ{) for \"lIn and \';,ur spoLise L1llder aKe
ill. YOII «Ill also insllre all \,OUI' depelldellt childrell under
age 2:\ for OIlC low premiulll.

,-\l1d if you and your spouse are ullder age :>r>, Y()lI'r~

bOi h gllww/(,'n! ({("("('/iia lIu'.fur a 525 JI{JII Silllfili/i",! 1.1.1//1' nt'lIt,!il
if you s;llisbctoril~' answer two short health questions Oil the
a 1'1'1 ica I;011.

DOll'1 leI your f~lI11ily\ security get callght in the ral-{
illK m<lrkel. Seek sheher ill our Term I.ire Plan IOda\".

For all applicalion alld detailed brochure. simply call
Ihe S.I~LII.S.Q.S.A. Insurance .-\dministralOr,James Group
Sen·ice. 111C. alone or Ihe IOII-rree numbers belo\\". Call no\\'.
There's 110 ohligation, of course.

Sponsored by: Underwritten by:

~
~ NORTH AMERICAN LIFE

OS 111 llkd AND CASUALTY COMPANY
S.RE.6.S. . . . NALAC 1750 Hennoprn Avel'lull. M,nnnpoT,s. I.H~ SS~OJ

CALL TOLL FREE: 1-800-621-5081
In Illinois: 1-800·621-4207

In the Chicago area: 312-236-0220
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Or maybe even sing along. If you have someone on your list that you haven't
been able to find the right gift for. .. Dad, Aunt Lucile, or a membcr of

your quartet ... forget the tie and the slippers. The Bluegrass Student
Union has put together the sounds of America's "Golden Era" of

popular music as nobody has before. Thc best of the 1930's and 40's in
that style that has put Bluegrass Student Union at the top. So order now

17le Older... and make "Jukebox Saturday Night" a gift they will remember.
the Bett",.

r----------------------------------------,
BLUEGRASS PROOUCTIONS
P.O. BOX 4010 910 NACHANO LANE
JEFFERSONVILLE, IN 47131-4010
Name

Addless.

o RECORDS 0 CASSETTES '8" 0 COMPACT DISC '14"
o AFTER CLASS 0 OLDER/BETTER 0 MUSIC MAN
o JUKE BOX SATURDAY NIGHT
add $2.00 5h ppilg and hand~

SET OF 4lor '3D" addS200shppngandhand',g

The d.strbul.on. sa'e or ad'.'l:IIMlg 01 uooll;ciallf'Cord/lgS is nol arep:eseolaoon lh~l

the cMlenls 01 such r€'Cord ng<; are appropria:e lor (on:e~ us~.

Bluegrass Siudenl Union
LIVE IN CONCERT VIDEO U VHS n BETA '29"

add SJ 00 5h PIIng and hand'ng

FOR SHOW BOOKING CONTACT:
Larry f. Knoll, Business Manager P.O. Box 4010
Jellersonville. IN 47131-4010"..-

Slale ZiPCily

Don't forget \0 include shipp:ng & "'To"'I'I"'S _
handl'ng charge and to designate
record or cassette. All orders sent UPS for prompt delivery.
Canadian Orders Please Specily "U.S. FUNDS"~
RUSH ORDERS CALL 1·(81212834019
(900 'm.lo 5:30 I)m. Man.lhrough Frl)

Card # Exp. O,le


